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o apartments 
i Send your graduate off with a : . 
i smile - a D~E. srrJle ad. 
-. I  
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• automobiles ,: : 
• appliances • . ' 
o furniture : : 
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Comics 
()ail~ t-:~, plian ......-.. ' Snulh~rn Illinni, l nht'n,lt\ at 1. .lrhund.lll' 
. t c •• 1 .. tor tl.;,\-.;". .i 
ht< .. t c .. t \IOh\< ~~;~ht_ 
1 c .. ;t s\0ev- 1'« I .. t '/I.itt• 
,.~ 'l'1'<\i\e, "'1 ) ... _. 
I 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Doonesbury 
Shoe 
,-------, 
by Bill Watterson 
by Mike Peters 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNelly 
r~------- '-
I ' . Chuck's I 
I Q Gourmet I 
I ~ . Pizza. I 
I RUL DELIlERY DULS I 
I :--H.iEDiill.rl r---H::~GE---l r--15~1m;--11 
I f PIZZA II PIZZA t I PIZZAS I I lOlLY '4·"ll OILY '1.11 11 OILY '8~ 1 IL------jGCLSPEctkLScoiiE~-2F11i-P~S!------~1 
I .J!!!ditionaJ toppings 95< ead1) I FBa; DWVERY • 549-7811 
CaANDAVEMALL NOTVAUOWllH CARBONDALE~ • OTHtRSPiOALS 
. ------------
•••••••••••••••••• 
~13t\\11J1!1}~~~r 
CLASSIC ROCK MONL'AY 
-10,000 WATT FANTASTIC 
SOUND SYSTEM 
-DJ'~~l~~U! FAVORITE HITS 
- SOt JYJ'180 NKS 12 Bran new pod tables 
25 C clrafts $1 75 .lack Daniels $2.00 pitchers ~ 1.75 .lose Cuervo 
No Cover 
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Cardinals come from behind, 
top Atlanta in second ~traight 
ST. LOUIS (U PI ) - Tom 
Pagnolzi 's bases-loaded single 
with two out in the ninth inning 
drove home two runs Sunday_ 
rallying the 51. Louis Cardinals 10 a 
6-5 victory over tile Atlanta Braves. 
It was the sec.ond straighl game 
Ihe Redbirds rallied 10 lOp the 
Braves. 
On Saturday SI. Louis came back 
in even more dramatic fashion by 
erasing a 9-0 defi cit to scorch 
Ihe Allanla bullpen in a 12- 11 
victory. 
Pedro Guerrero started the rally 
with a tw(H)U1 single off AleJandro 
Pena, 0-3. Pinch hiller Gerald 
Perry, who drove home three run, 
Salurday wilh a bases- loaded 
double, s ingled Guenero 10 third . 
After Todd Zei le walked, Pagnoui 
s ingled to right for the winning 
runs. 
luan Agoslo, 2 -2 , earned Ihe 
victory by p itching the ninth 
inning. 
Terry Pendlelon banged oul three 
hilS, including a home run . and 
scored three runs for the Braves. 
Lasl year's National League MVP 
went 7-for- 12 in the three-game 
series with two homers and two 
doubles. 
Atlanta jumped OUI 10 a I'{) lead 
in the firsl inning when Pendleton 
helted a OOI"-<>ul borne run into the 
right-field bleachers. It was his 
second borner of the series. 
The Braves made the score 3'{) 
in the third againsl 51. Louis starter 
Omar Olivares. Starting pilcher 
Mik.e Bielecki led off with a single. 
then Pendlelon and Ron Ganl drew 
one-out walks to !oad the bases. 
Dave Justice singled borne Bielecki 
and Pendlelon. 
SL Louis cut the lead to 3-2 in 
the third. 
Pagnozzi led off with a sing le 
and scored on Luis Alicea 's triple. 
Ray Lankford then doubled home 
Alicea. 
The Braves scored two runs in 
the seventh to chase Olivares and 
take a 5-2 lead. Wilh one OUI , 
Pendlelon singled and wenl 10 third 
on Ganl's double. 
Bob McClure relieved Oliveras 
and intentionally walked Justice. 
bul Sid Bream foiled the strategy 
by doubling home two runs. 
The Cardinals closed with 5-3 
wilh a run in the seventh against 
Mike Stanlon. 
Alicea was hil by a pitch 10 open 
the inning and. with one o ut . 
Lankford walked. Ouie Smith then 
singled borne Alicea. 
Alicea pulled Ihe Cardinals 
within 5-4 in the eighth with a two-
out solo home run over the right-
field wall againsl Pena. 
McDowell earns seventh victory 
as White Sox fly by Orioles 5-2 
BALT IM O RE ( UP I) - Jack 
McDowell scattered four hi ts over 
eighl innings Sunday 10 become the 
firs t seven-game winner in the 
major leagues. leading the Chicago 
\Vhitc Sox to a 5·2 victory over the 
Ball imore Orioles. 
McDowell . 7'{). walked Iwo and 
struck out four as Chicago won for 
the seventh time in the last eighth 
games. Bobby Thigpen pilched tl,e 
nin th for his ninth S3ve of the 
season and fourth in the las t five 
days. 
Jose Mesa. 1-3. gave up five hits 
four runs. three earned, and four 
walks in 4 1-3 innings, his shonesl 
outing of the season. He also struck 
out one and hit a batter.· Mesa has 
won three Limes in 21 stans dating 
back 10 May 16 of lasl year. 
In dropping IwO of three games 
10 the While Sox, the Orioles losl a 
series for the first lime this season 
a t their ne w Camden Yards 
ballpark . Baltimore's Brad y 
Anderson failed 10 reach base for 
the firsl time in 29 gan-.es. 
The While Sox look a 2'{) lead in 
the f:rsl inning. With one OUI, Joey 
Cora walked on four pitches and 
went to second on a Robin Ventura 
single . Cenle r fielder Mike 
Devereaux Ihen dropped a Frank 
Thomas fly ball 10 load the base.<. 
George Bell followed with a two-
run single, giving hjm 2 1 RBI in 
his lasl 21 gan-.es. 
Chicago added a run in the third. 
Corn led off with a walk and wenl 
to second on a Ventura groundout. 
He Ihen s lol e third as Frank 
Thomas walked and came home 
when third baseman Tim Hulett 
fumbled the throw. 
SOFTBALL, from page 16---
Vcnorsky. scored on a double by 
cenler fielder Lori Tubbs. 
Western scored again in the 
founh on a three-run homer again 
by Wilson. The offense would nOl 
leI up as WIU scored another in the 
fiflh on a duuble by righl fielder 
Dawn PrescotL and two more on a 
S~luki error and a home run by 
Prescott. 
SIUC senior cenler fielder Kim 
Jo hannsen. who reached on a 
double . and freshman first sacker 
Mandy Miller. who reached on an 
error. both came home on a single 
by freshman pilcher Shelly Lane in 
the fiflh inning. 
Junior Angie Mick was given the 
loss. 
Mick gave up eighl hilS and five 
runs in five innings pitched . In two 
innings pitched. Lane ga" e up two 
hits and three runs. 
Earlier on the day against 
Indiana State the Salukis scored its 
only runs of the game in the first 
inning. Ei!;ht runs was enough to 
win the game. Four o f the runs 
were crediled 10 Venorsky's grand 
slam. 
Colleen Holloway also added a 
home run 10 bring in three runs, and 
Marlo Pecoraro singled 10 bring in 
the lasl run. Holloway sel another 
single season record with her sixth 
homer of the season. 
Lane gave up six hits and no 
earned runs to pick up the wiTt. 
On Friday in the remalch with 
NO<Ihem Iowa. junior Angie Mick 
pitched a three-hitler after sining 
oul for nine games. The SaJuJds 
won 13-3 in five innings. 
Mick also had a pan 10 play on 
the offensive side. She was two-
for-three with three RBI. 
An SIUC slugfes l in Ihe fifth 
inning gave the Salukis nine runs 
against Panther pitchers DeSiree 
Beboul and Dana Happel. 
SIUC hod season highs in runs 
with 13. hilS with'4 and RBI with 
10. 
Junior rig hl fie lder Colleen 
Holloway broke the school record 
of I J 0 for mosl career runs. and 
SIUC collecled its founh 30-or-
more win season. 
A home I un festival. including a 
career-firsl grand slam by fn-shman 
designated p:ayer Marlo Pecoraro 
in the seventh inning. gave the 
Salukis a 9-3 win 1rnocking oul No. 
2 seed Wichita Stale later thaI day. 
Pecoraro and junior left fielder 
Karrie Irvin slugged two homers 
Oul of the park each in Ihe game 
againsl Shocker pi lchers Jodie 
Musser and Jennifer Jay. Pecoraro 
was credited with five RBI and 
Irvin three. 
SIUC brok.e the school record for 
number of home runs in a season 
with a lotal of 14 after the WSU 
game. The Salukis finished the 
lournamenl with 17. 
Lane picked up the win against 
WSU giv\ng up seven hits and 
striking OUI three baners. 
In Ihe final game on Friday, 
SIUC beal Soulhwest Missouri 
Slate 5-1 10 knock the No. I seed 
and Galeway Season Champions 
OUI of the lournament. 
SIUC scored in the firsl inning 
on a two- run ho me run by 
Holloway. Venorsky scored in Ihe 
third inning on a sacri fice fly by 
sophomore catcher Laurie Wilson. 
and the Salukis scored two runs in 
Ihe fiflh inning on a sing le by 
Wilson. 
Brec htel sbaue r said the te am 
came oul confidenl on Friday. 
" We played like I knew we could 
all season:' Brechtelsbauer said. 
''The pilching was greal, and when 
we hit we grew more confidence 
with each swing. We ' re playing our 
best ball righl now, and we had an 
o Ulslanding perform a nce by 
everybody." 
VENORSKY, from page 16 
and she will he missed. GOLFERS, from page 16 
"She's senior. and she's fin ishing up her year on the 
learn. so I'm happy she was named," Brechlelsbauer 
said. 
"She has a strong arm. and she 's a good hiller. She 
a lso h:td J really good tournament thi weekend:' 
Vcno .... ky said as far as the season is concerned. she 
wished she could have done a little better al the plate. 
bul lhe leam pulled through al the end and surprisingly 
finished in second. 
" I wa' glad thaI we CanlC tlU'Ough when we needed 
iI," she said. "As for the loumament l was happy with 
n j' offe nse. bUI I Ih ink I could have heen a lillIe 
lronger defens ively. 
''I'm sad thaI this is my lasl season, bul I know iI 'S 
iime for me to mo~ ;'" 
honor was somelhing like a passing of the lorch 
from Leckrone. 
Scheibal shol • 227: Leckrone, 236: English. 
243: junior Chris PYle11. 243: and freshman Mike 
Mason. :!55. 
Ne)"t season the team will have new golfers 
and a new coach. Hanzog. who had been a pan of 
Saluki athletics for 43 years, announced h is 
ret irement after the Drake Relays in Iowa. 
Hanzog said il has been fun coaching the golf 
learn. 
"Since I'm retired I ' m going 10 travel and 
enjoy myself as much ali I can," Hanzog said. 
No one yet has been hired to replace Hartzog. 
May II, 1992 
Belcher allows four runners 
as Reds whitewash Cubs 
CHICAGO (U PI) - Tim 
Belcher hurled a two-hitter 
Sunday for his first complete 
game and shuloul of the season, 
lifting the Cincinnati Reds 10 a 
6-0 victory over the Chicago 
Cubs. 
Cincinnat i's Darnell Coles 
went 3 for 4 with two RBI , 
Chris Sabo hit an RBI double, 
and Troy Afenir, playing in only 
his second game, hit an RBI 
double and run-scoring single. 
Belcher, 2-4, retired the fIrSt 
12 batters he faced hefore Andre 
Dawson singled to open the fifth 
inning. Derek May followed 
with a base hit, but both were 
stranded. The Cubs' only olher 
baserunner was Mark Grace, 
who drew a walk with two out in 
the sixth and another with onc 
oul in the ninth. 
Belcher struck oul five for his 
firsl win since April 13. II also 
was his first complete game 
shutoul since Aug. 30, when, as 
a memher of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, he defealed the Cubs 
H). 
Danny Jackson, 0-5, took the 
loss, giving up six hits. 
Arrange your graduation party with 
us. We know what we're doing! 
-Urge seating area 
-Private Dining Room 
-Chinese, Japanese Gourmet 
- Exotic Special Drinks 
- Karaoke Sing Along Lounge 
- Lunch Specials 
-Sunday Buffet 
-Carry Out 
f: • 
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Third-time Indy racer 
grabs front-line spot 
'INDIANAPOLI S (U PIl - have said. ·No.' lfyoo would 've 
'Eddie Cheever moved into the asked me this morning. I would 
fro nl row for the 76th have said. "No. ' Those are 
Indianapolis 500 with an probably the fine.. four laps !'ve 
impressive qualifyi ng run driven here: ' 
Sunday. O1eever had a relative fender 
. 'Cheever averaged 229.639 bender during pre-qualifying 
,mph for four laps in his Lola- practice. tapping Ted Prappas ' 
"'Ford Cosworth . putting him car while CbeCver was. leaving 
,~ in the Slarting lincup for the pitstop area and,l'rappas \"as 
lhiMay 24 race, ' entering. . .. . . 
F, Ye drivers bad a c hance .' . cannO( see going out at a 
' Sunday 10 !like the pole position '} 5-<legn:e angle," said O1eever. 
from Robeno Guerrero. who r:m 'whose c ar was not damaged. 
· • Speedway reconI 232.482 mph.. _ "The fault was entirely OW$ for 
• ,_S;uwday for four laps. _ oing out and ootJooking firsL" 
• :-;a.ee vl'r. Michael Andre~TI .- • Prappas: car ~S\Ilined sIjght 
~W Danny Sullivan qualified...'! Uoru suspensiao damage. • ' 
• while Jim Crawford. who h~ • ~ Michael Anf1retli. in" Lola· 
lIie' best practice week in Indy" Ford Cosworth. averaged 
his tory, had to pass his firs tl' 228.169 mph to earn lhe sixth 
attemp' because of e.ngine sta rti ng spot. Andreui. last 
trouble. year's lody nmner.,up and series 
'01eever, a 34-year-old fonner champion. would'liave prefened 
Fonnula One driver in his third ~aturday's cloudy. cooler 
Indy. ran laps of 228.6 12: weather for qualifying. 
229.950, 230.103 and 229.639 " It ·s really frustraring the way 
10 move pas! Mario Andreui for it all came down beeause the 
the secood starting position. conditions w""' really dynamite 
" I'm elated to be there," said yesterday." Andretti said. " This 
O!ecverof Aspen. Colo. " !f you morning. I was diappointed 
would've asked me yesterday if because it seemed like we had 
I would have been there. I 'd lost some power.; 
Stich blasts native Becker, earns 
right to face Edberg in Open final 
HAMBURG. Gennany (UP!) -
Michael Sticb. playing a. if be 
aImc is Gmnany'. supmne player. 
cru,bed Bori, Becker 6·1, 6·1 
Suntlry 10 advance 10 the finals of 
the $1.25 million Panuonic 
Gennan Open. 
Such was Stich', dominance that 
Bediti'dropped 10 his knees early 
in the second set. begging for a 
game. Sticb won in 72 minutes and 
OPEN, 
from page 16 
"I don ' t know what 
happened on those three set 
points in the Iin;t set. " Seles 
said. 
" Sbe played a few shots 
well. I gOl tight and scared. 
This is a tough tournamenl. 
but I hope to come back and 
win. .. 
The Yugoslav seemed to 
lose power as the second set 
began. 
Sabatini found success in 
deep retwns thai forced Se1es 
to abandon her two- handed 
game. 
• Four breaks in a rov' left 
Seles up 3-2. , 
- ~Sabalini. sensing her 
~. evened the score on • 
a love game and dominated 
the rest of the way. 
. Unforced enors continued 
10 bedevil Scles. wbo was 
'bothered b)lr that aspect of 
her game tbe entire 
loumament. 
• The Yugoslav, who had DOl 
lost a set eOlering the 
final, was br"*<:o in the nintb 
game. on another unforced 
etror. tOtraiJ 5-4. 
Sabatini wrapped up !be 
march in the next game, with 
a s izzling sbot nette<! by 
Sdcs.. 
Sahorini said changing the 
rhythm of play aod bearing 
down in the second ... wm:: 
big factoB in her victory. 
~BuI it .. as the public thai 
really inspired me, .. she said. • 
"'The lWIIOUI was great. and I 
got a Jot of support. 
will ploy top seed Stefan Edberg 
Monday in the final of a 
tournament DWTed by rain since 
TInInday's third round. 
" It was a perfect match, .. Stich 
said. " I couldn ' t have played 
beuer;" 
Edberg reached the finaJ earlier 
in the day by edi!in8 Car\os CosIa 
ofSpoin 7·5. Hi (9-7) in I hour, 52 
minutes. . 
',BASEBALL, 
from page 16-
Ed Janke reached on an etror off of 
the glove of Doster. 
The Dawgs mad< the game close 
with a five :til. four run anack in the 
.... enth. but were unable 10 draw 
any closer as ISU slammed the door 
with an insurance tally in the top of 
the eighth. securing the victory. 
The Salulcis were downed in both 
games of a do_ubleheader on 
Saturday. losing 5- 1 in the opener 
and dropping the late game 5-4. 
The sweep prevents the Salukis 
from playing in the postseaSOn fur 
the rim time in their hiS1ory. They 
finished seventh in the eight-team 
Missouri Val1e~ Conference. 
The Dawgs limped (0 an 18·31 
finish. losing e ight o f their fin.1 
nine contest'S and five in a row. 
Despite the poor showing. 
however. RiggleMan said be looks 
forward to neTt. season. 
' 'I'here are a..few things we need 
. to addres ." he said. "But thi, is a 
very young team. '!,be return of 
(injured oudielden) Dan Esplin and 
Jason Smith will help us 
tremendously and we feel we ' ve 
made some quality acquisitions 
who have committed to play at 
SIUC next season. " 
DailJEgyptian Page 15 
Tai Chi instruction helps students 
build up strength against stress 
By Ronnie Chua 
Special Assignment Writer 
With slow. dance-like movements. Master Han-Olao 
Hwang progresses through his routine. gingerly turning 
his waist and shifting his anns and feet. oblivious to 
wh.-II goes on around him. 
Hwang. 62. practices Tai Chi. an ancient Chinese 
exercise he said "builds strength and relieves stress." 
"!t·s different from 0Iher sports." said Hwang. a Tai 
Chi instructor 31 me slue Recreation Center since 
1988. " It uses ·Oli.' mind and deep breathing 10 match 
gerule activities in building up a haIanced system." 
Hwang. the former director of Tai Chi Association in 
Taiwan ... :.I 'Chi ' corresponds 10 the bio-<:nergy or 
breath oflife that 110ws through the body'. meridians. 
" In our modem society, with ;ts high pressure and 
intense competition. evetything dislurbs our physical, 
intellectual. emotional or spiriJual well-being." Hwang 
said. " Depression, stress and worry can affect our 
body's ' Chi' balance. We will easily feel pain and 
catch diseases ." 
Hwang. a master with 45 years of experience. said 
Tai Chi uses two principles of nature 10 create the bio-
energy balance: "yin" and ·'yang.'· He likens yin to 
negative electrons that cling to yang. the positive 
protons in a .nucleus. so that the fon:e of auractjon 
holds up the orbit in maintaining system balance. 
~'For example. in govemmenL we want the rich 10 
pay more taJtes and help the poor improve their·lives. 
This is to achieve 'balance,'" Hwang said. 
When the bio-energy is in equilibrium. the body 
circulates nutrients and oxnen more freely through 
expanded blood vessels. and prevents bean. digestive 
and lung aHments. ncur;dgic problems and 
tbeumaIism. he said. 
According to a report published in the 1989 
Researdt Quarterly for Exercise and Sport. a study of 
six male Tai Chi practitioners showed that 
cardiovascular responses during Tai Chi was slight. 
sbowing minimal stress to the hean. The study 
concluded thai during seven 10 21 minutes of Tai Chi. 
the subjocu experienced a small but gradual increase in 
oxygen consumpcion. 
James Frances, a Tai Chi practitioner for four years, 
said the =ise helps him physically and mentally. 
" I had a back pain before I practiced Tai Chi." 
Frances , 38. said. " But Tai Cbi bas belped me 
ovcroome thai. It gives me grealcr mobility and meruaI 
peace. both duriI)g and after the exercise. 
" You can also do it ao your own and you can keep 
doing it without.addiIiooaI expenses." 
Hwang said the source of bio-=ergy resides just 
below the navel in the abdomen. Babies. who by 
nature are stress-free. operate this energy with ease. 
"If you know L'le location of the 'Chi ' generdlOf, you . 
can see a baby's abdomen going up and down. stirring 
up the genpator and making 'Chi ' balance." Hwang 
said. "When we grow up. evetything disturbs us. We 
do DOl know how 10 take eare of it and use it Young 
people use their lungs. Old people use their throats. 
Ooly babies use the abdomen to b<eathe. 
"For it 10 wOll<, you must have 'a clear mind free of 
mental thought This eoahles yoo 10 meditate deeply. 
Since the mind is the c:omrol1er. you must concentrate 
your mind 10 push the 'Chi' 110w. while all body parts 
and muscles are completely relaJted. thus allowing the 
'Chi' 10 ttlIvel freely. In time. the deep. abdominal 
bmIIhing don< in Tai Chi will allow 'Chi ' to 110w 10 all 
ends of the body's meridians." 
.R.ingSale 
UP'IO 
Stop by and visit your ArtCarved repnesentauve during this special event. 
Olcclc out our awesome OOUectiUli of styles. ArtCarved will CUSlomize a college ring juS! for 
you with thousands of special options. Don'[ delay~ your ArtCarved 
representative before this promotion ends. 
II RTCI1 RV[Q I 
I May 11 - 16 10 a.m. 3 p.m. Student Center • 
~_PbmA • ..-••• 1iI 
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Sports 
Dawgs eliminated from MVC toumey 
Indiana State 
sweeps three 
at Abe Martin 
By Scott Wuerz 
SportsWriter 
The baseball Salukis ' postseason 
hopes were crushed as Indi ana · 
State compl eted a three-game 
sweep of the Dawgs Sunday at Abe 
ManinF .. ld. 
SIUC needed two victories at 
home or two ietaries from 
Bradley at Illinoi s State to 
participate in the Missouri Valley 
c...,.,fe",nce tournament beginning 
May I 3 in Wichita. Kan .. but could 
ge t neither as the Redbirds 
bounced Bradley for three straight 
losses. Saluki coach Sam 
Riggleman said. 
"(The postseason tournament) 
was some:hing that was important 
to us for a couple of reasons." he 
said. " It wo"ld Iulve been a great 
experience fr~ our young players to 
have a taste 0: what the tournament 
is like. and secondly, we wanted 
the opportunity for our seniors to 
showcase themselves in front of 
the pro scouts who will be there." 
The Saluki s closed out the 
season with a 9-5 loss in their finaJ 
contest Cof 1992. 
SalukI senIor catcher Derek Shelton applIes •• _ tag to 
IndbnII Sta1Ie right fielder- John a.- In the first Inr*'II of the 
Indiana Scote roogh.xI up starter 
Mike Blang for three runs in the 
first inning. 
Sycamore second baseman Dave 
Dosrer and cenrer fielder Oem-
etrioos Dowler each singled, then 
moved to second and third on a 
walk to right fielder John LaMar. 
Shortstop Dan Frye sacrificed 
Doster home with a fly ball to 
cenrer field before center fielder 
Mike Strabavy hit an apparent 
double play baD t:> SaIuki ~
Clint Smothers. But SmotbelS 
never h..orl • play as the baD hi! !be 
second base umpire on the foot and 
hopped into left tield. Two runs 
SCIlI"ed on the play. 
The Salukis were unable to 
respond with any seIlI"ing oi their 
own untiI the sixth iming. . 
ISU stalter Jason Thornas held 
the Dowgs to ooIy f'JUf hits in the 
fusI six imings bef"", yielding a 
double to sruc first :'asem,n 
Darrin Barton. 
Bartoo scored when left f .. lder 
_ BASEBAlL, _ 15 
Sabatini tops 
No.1 Seles 
in Italian final 
ROME \UP!) - Gabriela Sabatini 
rattled Monica Scles Sunday, defeating 
the world 's No. I female player 7-5. 6-
4 to win the S550.000 Italian Open for 
the second straight year. 
In capturing this tournament a fourth 
time. the Argentine enojyed the 
e nthu siast ic support of the sellou l 
crowd of 10.000 as she sent Scles to 
but her second loss this year. Sabatini 
won on the red clay in I hour. 43 
minutes for her fift.., title this year. 
"I t was a difficu lt maich. but I 
played Ihe lough points well." said 
Saba tini. who turns 22 on May 16. 
" The fans really helped me a lot." 
Sabatin i. who also won this tour-
nament in 1988. 1989 and 1991. trails 
Scles 5-3 over their can:ers. Scles. the 
lup seed. won this tournarnent ir. 1990. 
.. It was a very close match. decided 
on j'ISI a few points." Scles said. " She 
was helped by luck and also played the 
tough points bener than I did." 
Seles. a Yugoslavian who lives in 
Florida. lost her first serve of the 
match. but Immediately broke back. 
Sabatini. the No.2 seed. was troubled 
by unforced errors early on, dropring 
serve again for a 3-1 deflCi~ 
The Argentine was unable to break 
in the seventh game. which lasted for 
23 points and fi nally ended with an 
e rror by Sabatini. But she broke to 
drnw to 54 as Scles double-faulted for 
lhe second timr. 
Sabatini fought off three set points in 
lhe 10th game hefore holding for 5-5 
and won her fifth game in a row to 
daim lhe opener 7-5. 
Softball team finishes second 
By Norma WIlIcII 
SportsWriter 
After losing in the first round of the 
Gateway Conft:rence Tournament 10 
Ncnhem Iowa. the eighth seeded Salukis 
came alive and kept on moving to tbe 
championship round. 
SIUC fin ished second when it lost to 
fourth seed Western Illinois 8-2 in the 
championship ~arne Saturday. Earlier on that 
<!oy. the SaIuIru. beat Indiana State 8-2 in the 
scmifmals. The Salukis finished at 33-25- I 
o .. ",n and 11-1 I -I in the conference. 
Coaeh Kay Brec btel sbauer said WIU. 
wbich went undefeated in the tournament. 
came out and did what the Saluleis did to 
other teams in the tournamenL 
" Western had good hilling:' Brech-
telsba)l'" said. "'They've been a good hitting 
ballclub all sea on. We fought b.ck and 
fought back hard. We just carne up shon." 
This was the first season SIUC. which 
went 5-2 in the tournament. fini shed as 
ruPrlCr-up. The No.2 spot q"a1ities for the 
National Invitational Championship. which 
will stan May 16 '" Macomb. 
In the championship game SIUC managed 
rwo runs in the bottom of the tifth. but aD-
coofen:nce pitcher Veronica Wilson held the 
Senior shortstop Venorsky lone Saluki 
named to Gateway all-conference tea'11 
By Norma WIIt8 
Sports WriIer 
Senior shonstup Cheryl Venonky was 
the or.ly SaIuki to u.: .-.amed to the 1991 
Gateway aIkonf= team. 
VenorsIcy receiY'.'" Gateway honors for 
the second season in ,-row. She was also a 
1991 GTE All-American. 
Venorsky put herse.lf in the SIUC 
record books in grand style against 
Indiana State Saturday. She became the 
school's all-time career hit leader when 
she slugged her career-first grand slam in 
the first inning. 
The grand slam c- me as a surpnse to 
SaIukis the rest of the way. 
Wilson gave up seven hits and bad one 
strikeout. but she was """" damaging II the 
plate IS she slugged in four runs on four hits 
and rwo hIlI"ne runs. 
The WCSIerWinds SCIlI"ed dJeir ftrSl run in 
Venorsk y. She 
said she usually 
was not the type 
of player to hit it 
that hard. T hat 
same day, she 
also tied the 
single sea.son 
record for hilS. 
61 . in the Western 
Illinois cham-
pionship rnaIChup. 
Coach Kay BrechteIsbauer .aid 
Venorsky bas tremendous athletic ability 
_ VENOASKY, _ ' 4 
the ftrSl inning with a leadoff ho;"" run by 
Wilson. WlU scored another on the third 
when a nmner, who reached on an error by 
all-conference senioT shortstop Cheryl 
81!" SOFTBALL, _'4 
Men golfers finish 6th in Valley toumament 
Sophomore Scheibal drives to all-MVC honors ~=a::~v"!..t~ ~ 
By tt.om. Glbeon stmog -., performance in rounds ... .., and and seniors Sean Englisb and Sean 
Sports Wrilar two. LecImlae, who .. iD gnduaIe. 
Tulsa finish,.( a close second with a 906 The team ncccJed to flllish ahead of nIinois 
The SaIuki men golfers never hit their total. Southwest Missouri State shot 916". Stale to win the . u..,ns titIe f ... the StXXJDd 
stride as they shot poorly and finished sixth Wichita Stale finish:d tied wid! Orate wid! a cmsecuIive _. and l.t:<:tmne failed 10 
in tbe Missouri Valley Conference IOIaI c.f946. mote alJ.rooference for the founh sua:essive 
Clwnpi",l!'hip. SIUC shot 955 good for sixth pIace..1I!!! year. 
Coach Lew Hartzog said he "did DOt bave a Hartzog said the cha,!piorIWp WIIS the _ One of the bright spots of "'" weekend 
clue why the tearn did so poorly. be bad ...... his -., shoot aD)'"IT. WIIS thai. sophomore Sam ScIreiW shot well 
" We finished lower than I antici~ I 1be -., pIayod tigM. n he said. "I..... enough to receive his first aIJ-conference 
expected us to fmish hight.- than we did. n he the team never "'Bained their" confrdence honors. 
ssid from the DraI<t: Rdays, n Hartzog said. HlI17.og said Schiebal ' s alI-<:onference 
_OPEN, ptI!;I!15 , .. , .. . ,.' JlIinois S",q:, .l"J\P.fini.~~tI\Wp;vmI1 .' It W&$~U~' I>N1 weel<~"'t~{,~~t,r(::" .......... . . .. .. ~ .. l. ,' 
1 ;1 I IlIlIrrnLhlilfiutttU ft61It.UOO!U"Ul~I\MIim11 I:1i1'WtCM n 1~XlJJ.u.t.rJ'.('J'Jn,) lll.II . ... ~ ...... I .. .. HilHHUfl I 
. / 
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$tarting sal~ies 
college graduates 
from 1991 to 1992 
Beginning salaries 
expected to increase 
Starting salaries for coIle~ grndwues with bachelor's degrees an: 
increasing even as the number of jobs I vailable dries up. 
This raise ranges from minimum increases of 0.90 percenl in 
retailing and advertising 10 a maximum inc:reb.,.. of 3.50 pero::cnt in 
mechanical engineering. 
The: salary out.lock (or people with gnsduate degrcr1 ho::s mnained 
scatic with the ooy ~ occurring in master's degmes. 
Bachelor's 
Degree Graduates 
Estimated % Increase Estimated Starting 
betwn:p 1991 & 1992 Salary for 1992 
Chemical Engil,eering 3.00% S38.394 
Mechanical E' tgineering 3.50% S35555 
El<'CIrical Engineering 2.60% S34.917 
Industrial Engineering 2.00% 532.774 
Computer Science 3.00% S32.106 
Civil Eng;neering 2.40% $29.824 
Physics 1.70% S29.724 
Nursing 2.00% 529.159 
Geology 1.1 0% S28.776 
Chemisu)' 2.20% 528.105 
Mathematics 1.70% S27.835 
Accounting 2.30% ~27. 195 
Markcling/Salcs 1.30% 526.124 
General Bus iness AdminiSlrnt ion 2.50% 525.653 
FinandaJ Administration 1.70% S25.382 
Education 1.80% S23.402 
Personnel Administration 2.40% $22.953 
Agriculture 1.80% S22.702 
HOlel . Restaurant Insl. Managemcni 1.90% S22570 
Telecommun ications 1. 10% S22.434 
Adven ising 0.90% 522.194 
Communications 1.50% S22.107 
alUm! Resources 1.40% 52 1.776 
Social Science 1.40% 521.674 
LiI>eral Ans/Ans and Leiters 1.70% 52 1.667 
Human Ecology/Home Economics 1.50% 520.658 
Journalism 1.30% S20.079 
Relai ling 0.90% S20.03O 
IlltbdQ['S Ila~ Ancu:!: 2.30% $27.037 
A1::i:[aE~ CtU Gradualf: Ik&tb: 
MBA 0.00% S36.175 
Master's 0.60% S33.66O 
Ph.D. 0.00% 538.068 
Sourc:c: SchC'dL. L Patric:k. Rcayllirr Trm4s 1991_'L 
By Christy Gutowski 
Special Assignment Writer 
Ahhough ne \), ~"- ~lege graduates face a 
tighter job markeL starting salaries for most 
job positions have increased in the past three 
years. 
Starting salaries for new coUege graduates 
with a bachelor's degree are expected to 
increase 2.~ percent to $27,037. 
Starling salaries for people with master's 
degrees are expected to remain essentially 
the same as lasl year at S36.175 for MBA 
graduates and $38.068 for those holding a 
doctorate. according to Patrick Scheetz. 
director of collegiate employment reSl"-arch 
for Michigan State University in Lansing. 
Scheetz conducted a n;,ttional survey as 
part of the Caree r Development and 
Placement Services at the. 'Iniversity. 
The !" urvey. tit led " Recruiting Trends 
199 1-92." is the 21st repon the school has 
conducted that includes responses from 464 
em pl oyers in bu siness. indus try and 
governmental ageocies. 
Some bright spots arc in careers such as 
computer technologies and sc i~nces. Scheetz 
said. 
.. ew and emerging careers such as laser 
technolog i ts and researchers. computer 
appl ic:ui ons and g ra ph ic s. dat abase 
designers. desk lOp publ ishing and logistics 
and loss prev~ntion special ists arc in demand 
from employers: ' he said. 
Othe r carcerli st ill in demand include 
c hemica l. e lec tr ica l. mecha nica l and 
industriat engineers. 
Companies alsu reported a 10-percent 
decrease in hiring quotas for 1991 -92. which 
comes on the heels of a 9.8 pen'ent decline 
from the prev iou~ year. 
Scheetz said lhe declin ... in company hiring 
quotas means grJduatcs will have to be more 
competitive when looking for 3 job. 
" As employers become more selective. a 
reas onable grade poi nt average is ve ry 
imponanl." he said. " A high grade point 
average is evrn more important in highly 
technical fie lds. research ass ignments or 
accounting ... positions ... 
The study found a GPA of 2.5 or above is 
desired by r.lany companies. 
The companies polled said the ;nost 
marketable people have reaJisti< career and 
work aspirations. (!ood wriling skiiis, publi'" 
speakir.g and interpersonal abilities. work~ 
related experience and su ong resu~s and 
interview skills. 
The r.'pon also indicaled regions in which 
job oppununities are more plentiful. Scheetz 
said. 
" While job oppor:unities are not 
outstanding in any part of the nation. the 
outlook is bener in the Southeast. Southwest 
and Northcentrnl areas of the United States." 
he said. 
Job prospects are most competitive in the 
Southcentrnl region and most di fficult in the 
Nonheast and Nonhwest. 
Students also should be prepared before 
g radua ti o n to e nsure their cha nces of 
obtain ing a job. said Marilyn DeTo'll3si. 
assistant di rccwr for slue Career Placement 
Center. . 
' ~Studen t s should do some home work 
before Ihey graduate." , he said. -'Don ' t wait 
until" the last minute 10 practice your resume 
and interview sk.il ls." 
The Northwestern niversi ty Lindquist· 
Endicott re port offered s ... veral l ips for 
graduates to follow when searching for a job. 
li aid Vic tor Lindqu ist , associate dean and 
director of placement at Non "wcslem and 
the study's author. 
The study suggests graduates: 
• research organ i7..at ions in aevance of an 
inlerview: 
• defin e caree r goab and desi red. oppor-
lunitiw: 
• show some emhusia~m and sincere inleres: 
during lhe interv;"w; 
• communicate elfcctive l),; 
• be honest and sincere: 
• be lotal l)' prepared: 
• be reaJ:stic; and 
• research al l job options. 
Five-year plan more popular 
Only 55 percent graduate within four years The Illinois Board of Higher Education tracked 26,705 first-time college freshmen . 
entering Illinois public univers~ies in 1980 to 
study how long ~ took them to graduate. B~ 
1988, 13.167 had graduated, with the rest 
either dropping out of the IJnive~ity, 
i"3r.sfering to another university or still wOl1<ing 
towards a degree. 
By William Ragan 
Special Assignmen. Writer 
Barely hal f of all college students in 
IUinois graduate in rour years, according 
to a recent study conducted by the Illinois 
Boord of i ligher Education. 
The study tracked the freshman class of 
1980 in al1 l1linois publ ic universi ties. 
which numbered about 27.000. 
Eighi yrars later. about ha lf of the 
sltJ(knts had graduated. hal f had dropped 
out and 350 students still were enrnlled. 
working on a degree. 
The study. completed by [BHE during 
the 1989-90 school year . shallers the 
myth of the four-year grad"ate. Only 55 
percenl of the studenlS graduated in four 
years while 32 percent graduated within 
fi ve yeMS. 8 percent look six years to 
graduate, 3 pe rcent graduate!' witbin 
Graduation stress 
overwhelms some 
in last semester 
of SIUC studies 
-Story on page 5 
seven ycars and I perc:enttook eighl years 
to graduate. 
Otris Cadny took five ye:us to get his 
degree in anthropology from slue in 
spring 1991. something be atuibutes to a 
lack of foresight. 
" I messed around for my entire college 
career." Caday said. 
Caday. an unclassified graduate student 
I~rom Lake Zurich. is one of a growing 
number of studen ts who take more than 
four yean; to graduate from college. 
More than half of all students at Illinois 
universities are nontraditional students 
who rarel y have the mea ns to fini sh 
school within four years. said Ross Hodel. 
deputy director of lBHE. 
"A person with a family is not goin!!. to 
take a 15-hour load ." Hodel sa,d . 
"Obviously, they are not go ing to fmish a 
degree in four years." 
Counselors say 
resume, interview 
abilities essential 
for landing job 
-Story on page 6 
[BHE studies concl"de that half of all 
universi ty stude nts in Illino is cha nge 
majors al least once during the ir fo ur 
years of education. which affCC"ts ti .e time 
needed to graduate. Hndel saie. 
" Most of thr students change majors 
and that 's pan of the college experience." 
Hodel ~jd. " If you wai t until your junior 
or senior year to change ,n ajoiS. you may 
require extr.l time." 
Most studenl'S still expect to graduate in 
fo ur years but someti mes c ha nging 
majors leaves a student no alternative but 
to take an exlrd semester or even an entire 
year, said W ill Travel s tead . c hief 
acade mi c adviser o f the radi o and 
television department. 
"Sometimes they gel themselves inside 
a box by changing majors. and they just 
eee c;RADUATE, page 4b 
Ofthe,i3167, slightlymorethan haHgradualed 
in four years. 
Economic slump 
forces graduates 
to head for home, 
live with parents 
-Story on page 7 -Story on ~age B 
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Where: sru Arena 
When: 4:30 p.m. 
Speaker: William J. Morin, chairm?Jl and chief executive officer 
of Drake Beam Morin, Inc. Morin holds a bachelor 's and master's 
degree from SlUe. earned in 1961 and 1964. Morin has co-
authored several business books. 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERlNG AND TECHNOLOGY 
Where: SIU Arena 
When: 7:30 p.m. 
Speaker: Murfin K. Klukis, computer resources overseer for the 
Orlando division of Martin Marietta Aerospace Co. KluJcis earned a 
bachelor 's degree in applied science from SIUC in 1965 and a 
master's degree in engineering at 1967. 
COLLEGE OF SCffiNCE 
Where: Shryock Auditorium 
When: 8:30 a.m. 
Speaker: John F. Rabolt, IBM Almaden Research Center science 
researcher. Raboit specializes is a noted molecular scientist, 
specializing in polymers and spectroscopy research. 
COLLEGE OF TECHNICAL CAREERS 
Where: SIU Arena 
When: 8:30 am. 
Speaker: Larry G. Hughes serves on the Marion City Housing 
Authority. Hughes, who owns two local funeral hemes, received an 
associate degree in mortuary science from SIUC in 1966. 
COLLEGE OF AGRlCULTURE 
Where: Shryock Auilitorium 
When: 11 :00 am. 
Speaker: Donald W. Wittnam, president of United Agri Products 
InternatiOlial. Wittnam has a bachelor's degree in agriculture from 
SIDC in 1961. 
COLLEGE OF Lffi:!:RAL ARTS 
Where: SIU Arena 
When: 11:00 am. 
Speaker: State Sen. Penny Severns represents lI1inois' 51 st 
District. Severns, now in her second term, earned a ba::helor 's 
degree in political science from SIUC in 1974. 
COLLEGE OF BUSlNESS AND ADMINISTRATION 
Where' SIU Arena 
Whea: I :30 p.m. 
Speak~~': Theodor R. Cunningham, vice president of sales and 
marl~eting for Chrysler Canada Ud. in Wmdsor, Ontario. He holds a 
bachelor.'s degree in management frOm SIUC in 1968. 
COLLEGE OF SOCIAL WORK 
Where: Shryock Audilorium 
When: I :30 p.m. _ 
Speaker: U.S. Rep. Glenn Poshard, D-Marion. Poshard,:i former 
school administrator. holds three degrees from SIU~ . . ' 
COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATIONS AND FJNE 
Where: SIU Arena 
When: 4:00 p.m. _ • 
Speaker: Actor David Selby, best knowri .as Richard 'Chaiii)ing on 
" Falcon Crest." Selby has a doctorate in speech communication 
from SIUC in 1970. 
COLLEGE OF LAW 
Where: S~ryock Auditorium 
When: 4:00 p.m. . . . ' • 
Speaker: Ulinois Attorney General Roland W. Bums, the first 
African American to hold a statewide office in Illinois. 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
.: ~, 
" 
yan Jtn'i 
Celebrate Graduation 
with a private party a.t 
YanJing 
Featuring: 
-Spacious Dining Area -Great Oriental Food 
- Karoke "Sing-a-Iongs" -Exotic Drinks 
-Carry out 
457-7666 
LUNCH 
llam-3pm 
Sun.-Thurs. 
Dinner 
3pm-9:3Opm 
Sun.-Thurs. 
3pm-10:3Opm 
Fri. '" Sal 
1285 E, Main 
LOUNGE 
llam-12am 
Weekdays 
llam-2am 
Weekends 
Great Food! Great Faa! 
MALL 
BU K MILLER TIRE 
Southern I1Unolsr premier 
tire, suspension and b~ake center. 
We ha'\'e t 0,000 tires In stock! 
$ , .00 OFF per Mre with copy of this ad! 
FREE STEMS FREE UMITED 50,000 Mile Steel Radial 
ROAD HAZARD All-Season Tread - Free Stems 
40 000 MILE DOUBLE STEEL RADIALS P'5SR,' __ olio ..... .$28.95 
• P155R',3.~iIIBu ... eM $'395 ~~~,~== ==::~:  
PtEl5Fi13 Whiwwals-1Sl._ 26.95 P,85R13 WiaawaDs _ ._...31.95 
~~=~~~.:::. ~~~: ===::::~1!:: 
P185R14 ~1S1 • ...31Jt5 =~; =-.:~:: 
P205R1,. -.a.M.32.95 !'2'SR'5 __ .. _.-3II.95 
P2D5R15 ~1S1....34.85 P2'2SR15-wh1 .... II . __ 40.9S 
P215R15~.34.85 P235A15~ __ .• _42.DS 
=~~ ::::"'...:.. -.::: F_IIou"*'G F_ "-dory _ Hazard 
50,000 Mile Steel Radial 
R ..... Whltel.eClers 
Free Urrilod Road Hazard 
P,15lORlS __ Il.II--I37.11S 
I 
Pl85lOR,. __ -."._4S.9S 
P,lISlOR,. __ CGn:onI-A8.Z 
P20S7'CA14 RIited WhIIt SlAOOO ..-"7.15 
P2157OA14 JWMd WhIIt St.·10X) -Aa.15 
: P22SlOR'S_,_s.·'OOO ..... 53.115 
P23SlOR,S_ ·_c.nco.s .....61J15 
P27 .. US_'_Il.II.....-.51.115 
Pl1Si11DA15B1ak 5Z..SI5 
Michelin Steel Radials AIEE_ 
I'IghtEaaQwpAUn. ..... 
PI85R13 W1iIewIIs XH._S63.9S 
PI8SR,4WhiIIowaIIs XM _ ..66.95 
PlI5R'_lIM_ .. ·I7.9S 
PalSRI4Yt'hMewds XA4 __ 71.95 
P:!D5R,_XM _ _ 75.95 
P2t5RtSWhhwdl XM __ 76.$1S 
P225Rl~XM __ n!15 
PZISR,_XM __ 79.9S 
......... , .. ;;., \ , .. ........ .. ::'~'~ .. " . ~-.~ .. " ........ '............ ." .. . .. ... '.............. ,' .. -
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Dennis M. James, an employee of Printing and diplomas for SIDC's graduation May 16. Up to 10,000 
Duplication fo," 17 years, prints out the 1992 spring diplomas are made each year at SIDC. 
Diplomas. New teChnology aids slUe 
• to produce own documents 
By Sherri L W'lIcox . 
and Casey Hampton 
Special Assignment Writers 
they have a degree printed by Josten,. the 
""tion's largest diploma mill . 
Located in Red '>',-mg. Minn .• Josten< rolls 
out more than 3 mill ion diplomas a year and 
Millions of graduates every year receive millions of certificates of achievement . . 
elaborntely printed documents that hang in " It is a big 3ob." said Gene Leise. JOSlens 
their home or office, or lay in a drawer for a • ",esident malla,ger. "Each diploma goes 
lifetime. But few ever question -';:);ere this througb" 100 percent inspection to cheel! for 
magic piece of paper came from. _)j speUing and overal l quality." 
ILslu.dents graduate from ~c~ton. Jostens has printed degrees for aI) state 
Colu1illiTa. Nort hwestern or allY'Of the univerSities in the 'United SIaltS 111 OIll<lime 
ailifpuSes of the- Uni.ersity ofeallfumia. "f~;l..eise~ 
slue. Harvard and Yale. however. stand 
out from other universities in thi s area 
because they print their own diplomas. 
Graduates of SIDe receive (heir diplomas 
in Joslens covers. but the actual diploma is 
printed internally by the University 's Service 
Enterprises. 
Service E,Herpri ses handl es all !he 
Uni vers it y's automobi les. copi e rs and 
verxiing machhtes as well as prinLing. 
see DIPLOMAS, page 4b 
Page 3b 
Grad school 
success lies 
in motives 
By AnLette Holder 
Special Assignment WriteT 
The reasons for going 10 gmdu:.uc school 
:lrC numerous. but the right rea~ns will help 
students make it th rough years of financial 
difficulty and lime deficiency. 
Richard Fal vo. assoc iate dear of the 
radu31c school. s3id people who enroll in 
gradual~ school to gel a bener education or (0 
enter Imo a difTerent field of work: arc on Ihe 
right track. 
But people who go to gnduate school for 
financ ial aid for li ving expenses or OOcause 
they do nOI know what else to do need to 
rethink the ir choice. he said. 
About 50 percent of graduale students drop 
oul. Falvo said. It takes about one to thr ee 
years to get a master's degree and about five 
to seven years to get a doctorate. 
Graduate student Keith Tuxhorn may not 
have chosen the rig ht reasons 10 go 10 
graduate school. but he's glad he did . 
.. , was at a place where I wasn '( cen ain 
what to do so I went to grad sc hool:' 
TuxholTI said . "As things became a litt le 
clearer. I went into comm unity develop-
ment" 
Lack of money is one of the biggest 
probiems facing graduate Student'. said Marion 
Daniels. gr.:duate school associate dean. 
"Students may have to work vigor!:'!lSly for 
money." he said. "State cutbacks have had a 
negative impact on graduate 3S."iistantships.'· 
Going to graduate school is easier for 
students who have rr.vney saved or have an 
assistantship. Tuxhorn said. His assistantship 
ran out in December. 
Ass istantships g i ve;~ .. (!ents th .· oppor-
tunity to work 20 hours a week in a field 'they 
are interested in whilc ~.'earning money and 
free tuition. Daniels said. ; • . 
Other options for graduolJ 'SCudents include 
f~lIowships. which are ta'f,larded by competi-
tion. and receiving fcllr w grants. 
1 MEMBER8BIP APPLICATION 
1 
1 __ ,'20. one year annual 
: __ $250, life. single payment 
: __ $300, life. 10 payments, $8(1)'1'. 
! Name =-:=,..,..,=-:-:;==::====-== __ (lIarried ahamD.e, ..... iDchade crMuticm name) 
slUe Degree ________ --,,-__ _ 
The SIU Alumni Association commends all 
graduates on the achievement of earning 
their college degree. \JVe also invite you to 
take time before you leave and join the 
Association. Membership benefits include: 
~ -----------------
Spouee ____________________________ _ 
slUe Degree __________ _ __ 
1 
1 
---------------------1 
---------------------: 
Homo Phone ( -_----___ 1 
1 
1 
1 
----------------------- 1 
----------------------l 
----------__ ------_1 
1 
---------_------_-1 
1'1_ ondooo • _ payobIe to: SlUe 
or he"" ... bill JOUr c:ndit card 0 v ... 0 MutorCanI 
Expi .... tion dAle ____________________ _ 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 AocL Number _________________________ 1 
1 
----------~I Aut.borized Signature 
SIlT "JWIUli A.NociatiOD 1 
Southern nIinoia Univenrity at Carbondale 1 
Carbondale. lL 62901-+620 1 
(618) 453-2408 FAX: (618) 453-ALUM 1 
L _______ ~------------~ 
-t? Alumnus Mag'JZine (published 4 times a year) 
* Car Rental Discounts 
* SIU Alumni Visa Card 
* Discount Insurance 
* University Bookstore Discounts 
(20% Life Members; 15% Annual Members) 
* Priority Maijings of Alumni Events 
* SIU Touch of Nature Discounts 
(20";fc> off lodging; 15% off programs) 
* Carbondale Shoney's Discount 
(25% all members) 
.. . And these benefits continue to grow! 
====S=I=~~kn===============. 
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Madigan said. of Bl.I~ :" c.ss and Adminis!ration. don'l have a choice:' Travelstead 
said. 
In add ition to changing majors. 
so'" e students wai ' until laic in 
ulcir academic career to declare 3 
majo r. which also causes 
complications. 
" If a studen t is und..:r: J ed and 
waits untjl his or her junior year to 
declare a major. that can be a 
major problem:' said Mi chael 
Madigan. undergraduate adviser 
for the microbiology department. 
because of the intensive nature of 
the program and the large amount 
of students who change their major 
to an, said adviser Joyce Jolliff. 
" If they come into the major latc 
and have completed all the general 
education classes. it 's difficuh to 
carry a load of fi ve studio ciasses." 
JQlliff said. "They usually can' t 
handle more than four." 
The opposi te holds true in the 
Sc.rool of Mu sic, said Cha rles 
Fligel. chief academic adviser. 
"By the' time you are 
a sophomore, you 
should thi n k 
seriously about 
where you want to 
be. " 
··It allows stuoonts to spread out 
some of the more difficult classes 
and give s the s tude nt a better 
balance:· he said. 
Students also may wan t to take 
more cou~ wane than required to 
get a better job. said Laurie Sefton. 
radio and television adviser. 
" If the job market is not good at 
the time they graduate. the student 
may choose to stay on to open 
more doors for opportunities," 
Sefton said. 
"The necessity to get done is nOI 
there:' Seibert sa id. 
'The money is nOI cut off after 
fo ur years. and that makes it 
possi ble for s tudents to go to 
school longer:· she said. 
"We bave gonen away from the 
notion that you gel into a major . 
and finish that no maHer what," 
she said. "Now we say, ' 00 what's 
right for you,'·' - M"ch ael Mp.d igan 
" I f they ha\ en't had th e 
necessary classes. they have to 
scramble to complete school in 
four years:' Madigan said. 
Most students in the h ig hl y 
spec ialized fie ld of mu sic 
education rmish 'he required 128 
c red its in four yca:'S. This is the 
result o f the hi gh leve l of 
commitment of the stude[1ts in the 
program . Rigel said. 
involved it is," Aigel said. "While 
it's not impossible, it is difficult." 1be downside is the extra cost. 
but s ince government agencies 
began offering financial aid . 
students can get funding beyond 
the fourth year. 
Advisers agree the best way to 
avoid a prolonged collegiate career 
is to plan early and think ahead. 
"Students shou ld think more 
carefully about their major early 
on," said microbiology advi er 
Madigan. 
The number of students needing 
extra semesters to graduate varies 
between departments. 
The School of An and Design. 
fo r example . harbors many 
students who graduate la ter 
.. It requires skill . however there 
are those who are not adequately 
prepared and don ' I realize how 
In fact, students often graduate 
late by choice. opting to take 12 
c redit hours a semester. Fewer 
classes mean students may retain 
more information nnd get more 
I~way • said Madigan. 
This may be an incentive for 
s tuden ts to relax th ei r c lass 
schedule. said Linda Seibert, chief 
academic adviser for the College 
" By the t ime you are a 
so phomore, you should t hink 
seriously aboul where you want to "There is an advantage to 
sp~nding a n extra . ,se mester," be." . 
INTERN, from page 7b-
period in the fall." he sa id . "They ' re The Aviation -Management Program has 
inv:.>lved with various rcsearr..h activities. Tn an internship program deyeloped not only 
the case of Brookfield Zoll. they select a to instruct srudents; but bring them back f.:r 
particular section of the zoo and learn the possible job opportunities. 
various aspects of wllat goes on." United Airl ines takes 30 people a year for 
The internships are fairly competit ive a one-week in ternship . They are flown 
Englen said. and in the case of the forensics f rom SI. Louis at the airline's cost to 
laborato ry. interns have to go through a De nver where Un ited Airlines flight 
security check with the state police. training center is located. 
The einema and photography department Inte",s spend a half hour to two hours on 
offers internships with various film-makers the Boeing 727 o r 747 fli ght simulato r, 
across the countrv. Ann Travelstead, staff learning about the various systems of me 
clerk ,n cinema and photography. said most plane. . 
students stay in Illinois. Students are req uired tv do a special 
"A lot of the photography students go to projoct durmg th', week and give a 
S1. Louis and Chicago for the summer," she pr~sentation at the course end. 
said. "Some go to California. but they have Based on their performance, tho .. to five 
LO suppl y their own expenses . so it ' s students are selected to come back for a f\111 
difficult 10 place a lot of students . They summer imemship. In that case . they can 
mostly do promotiorilll films in Chicago or be sent anywhere in the United ~rates . but 
SI. Louis under film ihakers.·· primarily Denver and Chicago. 
AWARDS, from page 7b ---
from SlUe. 
MichaeJ N. Sawka. who receivec. his 
doclorale from SlUe in 1977. was the 
recipienl lor the CoUege of Education. 
Sawka is the chief of s ta ff of thermal 
physiologj and medicine division at the U.S. 
Anny Research Institute of Environmental 
Me6icine, and also is associate professor at 
Massachuseus General H<>spital . 
Murlin Ke ith Klu kis. manager of the 
Technical Computation Center at the Manin 
Marietta Aerospace Company. was selected 
by the College of En~ineering Technology. 
Klukis received his bachelor's degree tn 
applied science from SIUC in 1965 and his 
m:\sler's degree in engineering in 1967. 
. "i1ip M. Pfeffer. received the award from 
the College of Liberal Arts. 
John J ackson , dean of the College of 
Liberal Ans. said ?feffer's success in his 
company made him a natural choice for the 
winner. 
!'fe ffer will be the co-speaker for the 
COLA graduation ceremony. sharing the 
stage with State Sen. Penny Severns. who 
represents the stalC's 5151 District in Central 
Illinois. 
John. F. Rabolt. who received his doctorate 
in molecular science from SIUC in 1974. 
~~ named rec ipient from Lie College of 
.)C lence. 
Russell Dutcher. dean of the colJege of 
science. said Raboh is an excellent scientist. 
selected for his excellence and achieve-ments 
in spect.Joscopy. 
Rabolt is an LBM Researcher in California. 
Larry G. Hughes. who graduated from 
slue in 1966 from mortuary science and 
funeral servia:. received the award from the 
College of Technical Careers. 
Hughes in president of Larry e. Hugt.es 
Funeral Homes in Marion and Herrin. 
STRESS, from page 5b---
bet-ween c lasses in Car bondale a nd job 
hunting in Olicago. agreed. 
"I've had my resume done since last year. 
but I rea lly haven 't had time to look for a 
job." Hysaw said. 
Pam Goode. a counselor at the Placement 
Center . .sa id a commo n remark a mo ng 
sludcnts in their last year is they. don't have 
time to look for jobs. 
" Man y of the s lude nts are taking 
extremely d ifficult classes in tJ,cir l:lSt year 
so ~ley are stressed:' Goode said. 
" They are 0\ .... whelmed because they 
need to do it. but they don 't feel like they 
ha,"e time 10 do it:' she said. 
senior year and build into their schwule a 
specific time to condl\Cl job searches. 
"Jus t like students prepare their cl ass 
schedule and know they ha>e class every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at a certain 
time:' Goode said, "students could build a 
specific time into their schedule to do the job 
search:' 
Both the Wellness Center and the Place-
ment Center offer services to help student! 
handlestress. 
The Well ness Center provjdes up to five 
individual counseling sessions in time 
management to students who come in with 
stress related problems. 
~€\N Gft~D€f4> . 
Hunan sze!,an fMa!arin Cuisine 
COnGRflTOfiLTIOns GRflDS! 
CELEBIUITE GUDOfITIO" WITH 
II BflItCKIET fIT MEW CifIItDE"SI 
Groups 0' 6 or more receive a discount 0' 200/0 off regular dinner 
Choose 'rom Che" f; specials 'rom the off menu, which includes a 
cOITlpll i lTll~.ntary bottle 0' champagne. So come celebrate at Kew Gardens . 
we' ll bring out the best ' or you l 
RESERVATIONS REQUIREP I 
'520 S . Park Ave 
Herrin 
988-1718 
Sunday Buffet ~ ~_ 
11AM-3PM ' I!lM!!I ~ 
.----- ... 
• AiTE."O. SftJDE.-rs I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
H you will be leaving at the end of the sm 
spring semester (or any other time) and 
wish to stop billing in your name for 
Central Illinois Public Service Company 
electric and/or natural gas service you 
must notify the CIPS office. 
PrDteCt ,.. ..... liDia. i. CDDIiD.ed in 
,.... .... e if DDlific.IiDD iI Dol ginD. 
If you will need Central Illin ois Public 
Service Company electric and/or natul"ll 
gas service during the Summer and/or Fall 
semester, you must apply to have your 
service connected. 
For those customers in the Carbondale 
I Dist rict which includes Carbond a le, DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville and Makanda, the CIPS office is located at: 
334 N. Dlinois Avenue, Carbondale I or call 457-4158. 
CIPS offices are open from 9:00 
DIPLOMAS, from page 3b I a .m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday through I 
For years. the University set d;plomas in That is how S IUC diplomas 3re printed 
hot metal . Ih< standard plintir.g rpJCess. said today. Friday; except holidays 
Harry Wirth. director of Servic .. Enterprises. "Wle n we print them on the laser printer. ' • 
"With the last five year.;. that process has cost IS loss Ihan one dollar a dlploma,·· Wuth . 
Goode said to counl e r ba lance the 
~raduation-job s tress most student s 
experience. the Place me n t Center 
encourages them to come in before their 
"While there are somethings in our lives 
we cannot control ," Sepi lch said. " We do 
have control over allocat ion of time and 
managing different tasks." 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
gOllen very expensive," Winh s.aid. "Not said t:1t'jr.J 
wan lir. g. 10 g ive up the con venience of TIme fOJ diploma production is cut In half L:EtvTRAL ILLINOI S &:n*l ..J 
printing on campus, (we tri"d to) come up ~y oomg " mlCmaily. and SelVlcc,Enterprises PUBLIC SERVICE COArPANY 
Willi an aitcmruive printing method." has Just one person responsible for pnnting . : 
T he most logical solu lion wa s laser them, \Vinh S3Id. 
prim ing.. which Wirth said, is cheaper and The enure process IS spread out OVl~r 2-3 _ _ _ _ 
. irt<.'reases University CO,llTOl in the prcx:ess. months. . 
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Making deadlines 
Completing requirem~nts, paperwork on time 
could mean trouble for those lagging behind 
By Thri l;ynn C .... lock 
Special Assignment Writer 
Graduating without 3 hi tch requires lots of 
planning, slue adviser.; say. 
Lavida Cruse. assistant director of record 
al Woody Hall. said her depanment has 
pro blem s with s tudents no t meeting 
deadlines. 
"Students forget to apply for graduation," 
she said. ''111<: Friday of the fir.;t w.:ok of the 
lenn is always the deadline. 1ben there is a 
two-week gracf' period when siudents can 
still apply with a leuer from their dean. And 
in the summer when there is only a o nc-
week grace period, it can become a real 
problem for students if they are bebind," 
Student workers at the Arena line up chairs to seat faculty and 
graduating students during IBBt year's graduation ceremomes, 
About 75 students each semester usually 
file fO.r graduation during the grace period, 
eruse said. 
Students also do not communicaJe enough 
with their instructors and -do;nbl pay their 
bu ....... bills, which both affect the graduation 
process, e ruse said, 
" Some don '( know if their grades have 
been turned into our office and others 
haven'l paid their bills so their transcripts 
are delayed," he said. . : . 
Seniors experience high stress 
in tiDal year before graduation Joyce Jolliff, adviser for the School of Art 
amount of papers to write this year and has and Design , said because the college '~ 
noI thought about teUing anyone goodbye. . s tudents do not advise themselves, it is 
By Trumier Camphor 
Special Assignment Writer 
Finals, resumes. term par.:rs, job hunt. 
goOO-1>;-.::;, the bad economy and loans loom 
in graduati ng seniors ' minos creating an 
.. tremeIy stressful envirorunenl. 
Rob Sepi tc h , coordin ator .of s tress 
management at the Wellness Center and 
coordinator of programs to help students 
manage stress, said stress is different for 
every person because the rate of wear and 
tear on the mind and body derends on the 
person. 
"Stress is neu tral:' Sepi lch said."It is 
neither posit-ive or negati ve. How we 
interpret events makes them either stress 
producing or challenging," 
Jennifer Wilken and Ste.ve Hysaw are 
political science majors graduating in May, 
Wilken is carrying 16 bour.; this semester, 
contemplating going to law school in a year 
and wondering what il is going to be like 
moving back home with her parcn!s after 
four years of being 00 her own. 
"rm very excited about graduation. but 
I'm afrajd to go out there because I know 
there are no jobs:' Wi!ml said. 
Hysaw is managing I7 hours of classes 
and preparing to take classes during the inter-
session to complete his degree requirements. 
Wilken and Hysaw are experiencing what 
college senior.; c r perie ncc in their final 
year-graduation stress. 
Sean Smith, a December 199 1 graduate 
now working in Indiana. !'aid leaving his 
friends and going to a new environment, 
rather than job hunting or final elUl.'l1S, were 
what caused him stress. 
"Telling everyone goodbye was very hard 
for me," Smith said. 
"I've had so many papers to write I 've had imp<. tant they meet with her regularly. 
a hard time keeping up with the deadlines for "I see them every semester and make sure 
thern:' Hysaw said. they know what's remaining in Ihe ir 
v,rtlken saito she has had no real stress this required classes," she said. 
~e'nester, but her last year has been her Jolliff said she experiences occasional 
loughesL complications with students applying for 
"Last -semester I had major pape~ due all graduation. but there is not one pan!cular 
the time and I dido't get my resume started problem that happens frequently. 
until last faU," she said. " I have students apply for graduation the 
Wtlken said she wants to go to law school, fir.;t week of their last semester," she said, 
but she needs to pay some bills, so she is .. It 's early, but at least they get it done. Laler 
going horne to work, in the semester they get busy." 
"I guess, if anything has caused me stress One problem Jolliff has seen is students' 
this semester it 's the idea that I'm going to be transcripts not aniving on time. but th is is 
in debt when I leave here," Wilken said. not a common problem, she said. 
Pamela Britton, slue director of financial Lori Sefton, the adviser for the radio and 
aid, said the amount of srudent debt has more 
than doubled in the past rew years and the 
financial aid oepanment is concerned about 
students ability to repay their loans in ligtu 
of the poor economic times. 
"My advice to students wanting to avoid 
stress because of their debt . would be for 
them to keep dose contact with their lender.; 
regardless of their situation," BrillOO said. 
Sepitch said the Wellness Cer,ter noI only 
sees seniors dealing with stress, but also 
junior.;, sophomores, fres~men and graduate 
students. 
"One of the ways we try and help students 
is by helping them to manage thei r time 
correct ly:' he said, "We help them match the 
amount of time they put into certain tasks. If 
something is nOl a high priority we will help 
them point that OUl" 
Wilken said a big pan of her stress this 
: u came from nO( prioritizing and puttin~ 
off things like doing her resume and looking 
for a job, 
" I think it is vMY import'"t to look for jobs 
before the senior v~." she said. 
television department. said she sends out a 
letter to all of her students telling them what 
courses they need to graduate. 
" I try 10 give them counseling on how to 
pass their classes so they go into their r mal 
semeste r knowin g what they need to 
do-everythin g fro m incomplc te s to 
transcripts." 
Sefton said all s lue adviser.; are required 
to send a copy of the graduation leHer to 
students and anOlher copy 10 Cruse. 
The advising problem Sefton has had 10 
deal with is students who self-adv ise until 
their r mal semester, she said. 
"When they sit down with me. some are 
surprised that they need a certain class or 
something before they can graduate." she 
said. " But this only happens to about (wo 
out of 400 students I advise. The others 
know that they need one to I I{2 semester.; 
before they graduate," 
Charles Aigel , an adviser for the Sehool 
of Music. said advising in his college is 
"pure chaos .. this semester. . 
"People are doing advisement who haye 
neyer done it before," he said, . "All facuity 
members are advising this semester because 
. the dean told them we should." 
But all of the advising facuity members 
do not have access to the computer system 
where t(>e files are kept, AigeI said, 
The Sc hool of Mu sic has an official 
gradua ti o n check during the sprin g 
semes ters . The advisers a lso have had 
s tude nts with transfer probl ems. a nd 
studenls not completing rt'.quired c~.jits. 
A igel said. 
~i is the students ' responsibility to see if 
they have all the credits and requirements, 
Rigel said. 
"People will not graduate. because they 
didn ' t follow calendar fQnnat and did not 
tum ill their graduation appli~ion on time," 
he said . " Students need to start thinking 
about graduati on their fir~.OleSler at 
slue and need to scrioosly w ,ry about it 
two semesters before they gr.: uale." 
"I was so excited abo ut leaving afte r 
graduation and then ! got scared because I 
knew I was leaving my fr:e nds and my 
envJonmenl" 
Hysaw said he has had an overwhelming 
Hysaw, who will be spending his summer 
crass of 92 
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Happy graduate 
The University Book Store model displays a decoration of cap 
and gown. Gowns come to the store May 14, 
Colored paper, strange prints 
botch resumes, counselor says 
By Thdd Welvaerl 
Special Assignment Writer 
A two-<iimensional piece of paper cannot 
fully describe a three-dimensional person, bul 
a well-done resUJl'lt! comes close. 
The resumt will be the only representation 
a graduate will have at a potential employer's 
office and for m is reason il should he the 
epitome of the graduale 's experience, skills 
and qUality. 
"II 's your life, tl .e only thing these people 
will have 10 judg~ you by," said Dinah Miller, 
SlUe Placement Center counselor. U]t 's a 
. . tighl marlcet and you have to reme;nher the 
resume will he scanned not read in depth." 
Miller said Ihe re , ,,m6 should be brir f, 
containing only peninen: infonnatia."l. 
"Over one r.::gc and if win be pitched in 
the trash," Miller said. "They just doo'l have 
Ihe lime 10 be readin ~ b iographies of 
potential employees." 
Miller said a good resUJl'lt! should he neal, 
printed on • good grade paper, be lotally 
error-free and have a professional 
appearance. 
" You have to catch their eye," she said. 
" Bul don 'l do il with gimmicks like colored 
paper, odd shaped P"P''T or strange fonts." 
Miller said things like colored pap::r mighl 
attract attention at-first but if experience and 
skills are not Ihere, the resum~ still ends up in 
lhe lrash. 
"The 6immicks mig hl work for jobs in 
more cn:3livt' fieJds but for the more serious-
mi nded business. 1 wo uld suggesl staying 
with the tried and true," she said. " roo rriany 
recruiters s till go back to the botto m 
line-<:ontent" 
The Iype of resume also depends on the 
p3Jti cular job in which a g raduate is 
interested. Business, computer science, 
journalism. advertising a nd medical 
professions should all diff..- in content 
"It's imponanl to tailor the resume for the 
type of job you wanl," Miller said. "ff you 
"'" into computers, il is important to mention 
the kinds of languag .. you know." 
Miller said a studenl's gnode poinl average 
is optional, bul some =miters aulomarically 
assume it 's low if it is omitted. 
Resume contenl depends on the pason bul 
all resumes should include an address; phone 
number; experience, especially if it sllows 
incrnasing trustw<rrthiness; and an idea of the 
applicanl's pasonality. 
"/t 's ;mportanl to be' speci&;," Mill ... said. 
" A this time of the semester s:udents gel 
caUghl in a catch-22. They hav~ b pul Il:I 
addICSS down bul many will be moving at the 
end of May, so u 's sometlling they ha,-e to 
consi<L. . .. " 
Miller said all resU:Ms should irlude a 
cover leiter that expancls upon the 
infonnatia.. bul il still shoold be brief. 
"The cover leiter is imponanl," Miller said. 
" It is kind o f a letter of introduction. It 
shouldn 'l he lerribly wordy, one page and 
shouldn 'l go inlO greal depdi. A cover letter 
should never le ll the potential employer what 
they wanl, il should sugges l that Lx S!Udent 
is whal ~ .. y need." 
Get yourself noticed 
Standing ou t from crowd aids job search 
By John M..c"rld 
Special Assignr.'lcnt Writer 
Landing Ihe perfecl juh lakes more than 
ski ll and detcrrTl lnai ion .. Jbese days it require.t; 
the b ilily 10 gel noticed through resumes thaI 
stand out and strong interviewing skills. 
Judith Eaton, placement counselor for the 
College of Communications and Fine Arts, 
said the key to holding a good interview is 
understanding the interview process. 
Ea to n said the process beg in s with an 
intrcduction whe re fi rs, impress ions are 
made. Th is is fo ll owed by information 
exchange dialogue and ends with closing 
conversation 
JC Penney slore manager John Linehan 
said dunnr. an interview. the main question 
students should answer is "what do J have to 
offer?" 
" It ' s not meant as a trick ques tio n," 
Linehan said. 
"The interviewer wants to sec if you 've 
invested time in learning about the company. 
if you have the commitment necessary to 
henefillhe employer," he said. 
Students.need to convince employers they 
sland OUI, especially due 10 the competitive 
nature of loday 's job marice!, he said. 
Michael MWTdY, placemenl counselor for 
the College of Engineering and Teebnology, 
said most e mployers will want to see :l 
potential leade r in front of them while 
interviewing. 
"Though mosl graduales stan at entry level 
positions, employers will look downrange as 
10' whether I!JC person is going to he effective 
five 1010 yeo...,: down the line," MWl1lY said. 
Eato n said practice is important in 
preparing for interviews. 
" Do research o n the companies you 'U 
w.mllo work," she said. "It doesn 'l hurt 10 sil 
in front of a mirro. and have a mock 
interviev: with yourself. 
"If you know you"elf and s ludy the 
company's literature. you can enabJe yourself 
10 speak thei r language:' 
Murray said Tcsuml!s decide lnn'g-(erm 
employment possibilities for students. and 
Ixcausc of thiS they should be written with 
the proper perspeclive. 
" Put yourse lf in the pJace o f the 
interviewer who has 1\ slack of 50 rcsum6o;; on 
his desk and has 10 gel tltrOllgh all of then: in 
aC:dition to other work ," Murray said. " He 
wanls something easy to read. bu t wi th 
enough infonnation for him to make a good 
decision," 
Otrislopher Radek, senior in Japanese a."Ki 
lntemalional Trade. bcg~n his job search 
early in his senior year sending more than 40 
resumes to desired companies nationwide. 
six of wtich gained responses for inter-
views. 
Radek said seniors can increase theiT 
chances of landing an interview by sending 
resumes 10 as many companies as possible. 
"If you can, send them through relatives 
and friends whj) are already worlcing: Radek 
said. " It 's a lot of "",1ag .. bur il pays off in 
the end." 
Eaton sai :j students should focu s the ir 
resumes according 10 their field and possible 
interests of the interviewer. 
Whereas engineering inte rviewers will 
most likely respood to a , rudenl 'S grade poinl 
average, CCFA interviewers tend to focus on 
a s tuden t's work experience or extra-
curricular activities, Eaton said. 
" The interviewers who we refer a re 
usually looking for someone with practical 
skiUs in communications," she said. "Some 
kids will graduale with high GPA's bUI no 
outside activities and others woo 'l list them. 
"A resume doesn' l ensure thaI you ' ll gel 
the 'job, bul good ones gel inlerviews," she 
said . 
. , Mtirny said he often lells s",dents not 10 
6lve up when faced wi th rejection. which 
.will occur frequently during the recession. 
"Keep a positive auilude and make a job 
oul of fmding a job," Murray "said. "If you 
lutV5i1t.he wrong atltrude toward interviewers , 
YflU .;. .,,,' 1 he expecled 10 succeed. . 
"We tty to teU them tharihe recession isn' t 
the end of the world." 
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Internships offer chance 
for practical experience 
ByRonnByrd 
SjX.<iaJ Assignment Writer 
Every summer break students 
face a job decision 10 either make 
money with a service job or to try 
fo r an in tern shi p f('lT work 
experience. 
Whether an internship is worth 
the time a ii!l c ffort is up to the 
studcnl 
Internships p",,;de practical, 00· 
the-job experience '0 expand .~ · lIs 
and enhance c1assrnotn knowledge. 
Mos. depanmen.s a. SIUC offer 
internships 10 their sludenis by 
locating businesses willing to take 
on traInees. 
DuWayne Eng len, directo r o f 
undergraduate studies in zoology. 
said he feels internships do more 
than give academic credit. 
"They provide the opponuni.y 10 
iIK:lude that item on their resume:" 
he said . " If they h. ve done an 
excellent job, it provides a pathway 
for the students that comes after 
them and provides contacts for job 
opponunities . ., 
Dave Bartels, a junior in zoology 
from Tinley Pari<, said although 
internships are valuable and 
needed. they also are time con-
suming and expensive. 
" I. 's almost a catch-22," Bartels 
said. "If you just took the classes 
and never went for an internship. 
you could stiU get a good job, but 
the internship can help you, if it 
didn't take up so much of your 
time." 
Many s tudents are unsure of 
whether they want to take an 
intemshill during the summer. The 
cost of living while working for 
school credit can deter many who 
would rather take it easy in the 
months off. 
C hristopher Cook, ... junior in 
business from Kankakee, said he ' 
plans to look for a job w~n he 
returns home this summer. He said 
he would ljke 10 get a job at a bonk., 
but most like ' / would ge t a 
construction job. 
" It 's real ly hard '0 get a job just 
for the summer." Cook said. "A lot 
of people don't want to hire people 
just for a few months. They want 
you all year round." 
Cook said he would prefer '0 do 
an internship if he could because 
he wan.s a job that could help him 
later, as opposed to working fast 
food. 
.' . don ' t plan on working at 
McDonald 's for the rest o f my 
life," he said. " Tha. 's why I'd 
rather do something thaI 's going to 
help me out now." 
.lason Sarsany, a freshman in 
biologiC2l sciellces from Win, said 
ho .. , ill wOll< for Floats and More 
this summer. a company that makes 
floats for parades. He has wotl<ed 
U,.,., for the las. four years. 
' ''They save my job fo< me every 
summer," he sa id. "{ think it 's 
because I'm a good w orker." 
But Sarsany said he would like 
to have an internship next year. 
"I ' ve heen working at places like 
Subway all my life," he said. ' 'I'd 
like to do something with m y 
career. 
" Ilhink in.emships are definitely 
a good idea. It gives yoo S<.'I11elhing 
to put on your resume. plus you 
learn how the system works. 
There's a big difference between 
being book smart and job sman. " 
Some departments offer intern-
' hlps that are not only local , but 
h<lipful with costs for students . . 
Englert sai<l students have taken 
internships in various areas of 
study. Some of the internships 
have included studjes at the Dlinois 
SI2te Police Forensics Laboratory, 
Brookfield Zoo in Chicago and 
local wildlife ",fuges such as Crab 
Orchard and Rend Lake. 
"Most of those are for the 
summer. or an eight to 10 week 
_INIERN,_4b 
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Alumni collect service awards 
By Jeremy Fi!iley 
Special Assignment Writer 
An SIUC alumnus was honored 
by a world he left behind 20 years 
".~o. 
John F. Rabolt was on¢ of the 
eight outstanding SIUC faculty 
named as the Almnni Association's 
Alurmu of the Year. . 
P.abolt, who graduated from 
sr.x: in 1972, said he is honored to 
be remembered after all the years 
he has been gone. 
"People never th;~~ that they 
would be ",memb"ed after they 
have been gone ~'or so long .... 
Rabolt said. " I live in a diffe",nt 
world now, but it is • gT'.:aI honor to 
be ",membered by lhc one I left 
behind." 
Pat McNeil, assistant c!imcIor of 
the Alumni Associa!ion, said the 
aWlIrd is the highest awan! given 10 
an alumnus for service. 
The awa-d was first given by the 
association in 1958, Mc!-!cil said. 
In 1987, the association involved 
the academic units with !.1e 
selection. 
Award winnen; are chosen ba.<oJ 
on the number of years in a car'~r 
and public service toward SIUC, 
including each college graduation 
from SlUe. 
The colleges of agricull'Jre , 
business and administratio n. 
communications and fine arts, 
e~ucation, engineering ar.d 
teclmoIogy, liberal arts, science and 
techniccJ careers each select O(le 
alumnus for the award. 
Donald Wittnam, president of 
United Agri Products, !~c .. is the 
alumnus recipient for the College 
of Agriculture. 
Charles W. Groennert. vice 
president of fintancial serv:ces for 
Emerson EI";c tric in SI. Loui s . 
received the award from the 
College of Business and Aa · 
ministration. 
Thomas Gutteridge, dean of 
COBA, said an .ward, commi.tee 
viewed alumni in d", COBA hall of 
f.JOe and Grocnn'~(\.'s name was 
mer.:ioned freqnently because of 
his work with the cv~unity and 
COBA. 
Groennert ;s a member of the Sl 
Louis COBA Alumni Society and 
was named Ule 1989 Alumnlls of 
the Year. 
The College of eoo""uniQUions 
and Fine Art~ ceose David L . 
Selby, beuer known for his role as 
Richard Channing in the old 
television show "FalCon Crest, ,. as 
its recipient. r 
Selby received his doctorate 
oee AWARDS, ....... 4b 
Placement center offers to mail resumes 
By Brandi TIpps 
Special Assignment Writer 
The University Placement Center offers a 
wide variety of services to help graduating 
seniors and almnni jump into the job tn.1rI<el 
1be center is valuable because it se-ves as 
an extension of the academic p~ to help 
place students by 'eaching comprehensive 
job skill s and '0 help <!cvclop and maintain 
1~lauons with the pub1ic ;om private sector to 
meet personnel needs and to promote 
s tudents and alumni, said Pamela Good, 
pro fess io nal placement counselor for the 
·"Universi ty Placem!lll Center. 
Good said many students do not realize the 
center still can be of use to them after they 
have /lraduated 
The center offers the same s~rvices to 
students and alumni, she said . The 
registration fee for students is $25, which 
makes them eligible to use the center for six 
lT1<.'I1ths after graduation. 
Alumni pay $35 a ye~r and can iuitiate 
service s at any time and feuc,,': as many 
times as they want, Good said. 
1l1e pl?CefTlCflt center offers such services 
as on-aunpus ... '1terv~~ws. Tbe center solicilS 
companies looking for perspecti ve 
employees to come '0 SIUC an~ holds on· 
campus interviews. 
1be center also oeers a referral service in 
which employers COOIaC' the cen.er loo~; ng 
for qual ified s!u.dcnts. 
Two vacanry bulJetins are plIolisl"!d each 
month by the center. "Career Grapevine" is 
published evety Friday and lists vacancies in 
the U nited States. " International Jobs 
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Bu letin" is published bi-weekly and lists 
overseas Vacancl~. 
But the service that reallv saves students 
tune and money is the mailiOg ~ervice. Good 
said. 
The place me nt center mail s s tudent 
resum6s to any C" 'Jmpany with a verifiable 
opening, she said. 
1be cost of the mailing service is included 
in the registr.ni \Jo fee with no limit on the 
number of resume.~ the center will mail, s~ 
~id. 
The plao:emer.t center also . spon~ors six 
career fairs to enabl(" students to become 
acquainted ·..,ith different types of f'mp!oyers. 
said lUGY Eaton , placemert cOLl II):e lor for 
cOTiununications :n d fine ans. 
The most impol .ant service the placerrY'.rt 
center offe~ grnduatin.g seniors is help \.vith 
MMNLOBBY 
Mon-Thurs 
9AM-3PM 
Fri 
9AM-5:30PM 
their resumes, Eaton said. 
"Students underestimate their ~ornflcfi ­
lion :' Eaton sa id . " They ju :s t put their 
resume together to get it over with ,. 
Eaton sain some students have writte n 
rcsur!".c~ for cJ as~ and received B s and C' s 
and s till sf"nd the same resume o ut to a 
perspective employer. 
The purpose o f a resume is to get an 
interview. she said. Studen ts should no t 
underestimate the po~'cr uf a resumc. 
For students who cannot afford $25 or do 
not want to ~pt:nd the mor. ... ·y to be- regiSlrred 
wiu' the placement center. the ce ·er offers 
an abundance o f resource lii3te r ia ls o n 
C3J'C("r:". Good said. 
T .1C Carct!r Rcsource Libmri is open to 
any s.uden. and is jointly stalfed and s.ocked 
by the Otreer ::>cvelopmem Cen.er. 
DRIVE-UP 
Mon-Thurs 
SA..'\t-4PM 
Fri 
SAM-5:30PM 
Sat 
S:30AM-12PM 
The Officers & Directors of FIRST BANE. 
wish to extend our congratulations 
to the graduating seniors! 
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Soldiers pullout 
of riot-torn L.A!I 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Riol· weary 
Marines and Army soldier.; pulled 001 of !he 
ravaged cily Sarurday. where !hey had been 
de ployed 10 help Quell riolS thaI e rupled 
following the controversial Rooney King 
"entia. 
" We'", gone. we 're history: ' said Army 
spokesman Maj. SIeve Hill. following an 
annou",~nl of I~ ' '''''I''' departure by 
Gov. Pete W:lsoo. 
Hill said 1.800 soldiers from !he Army's 
7th Infantry Ughl division left Los Angeles 
in 42 commercial ""'"'" Saturday afternoon. 
bound for FI. Ord. About 1.500 Marines 
look off for Camp Pendelton. he said. 
ThaI le ft a bou t 10.000 National 
Guardsmen and 2. 125 Los Angeles Poli"" 
offK%fS 10 handle !he rio! aftenr.alh. offJCials 
said. . 
Maj . Pal Anlosh. National Guards 
spokeswoman . said less thaTI 200 
Guardsmen w"re actually Out on !he streets 
with !he U\PD Saturday nigh. - and that 
number ··continues to go down:' she said. 
The remaining Guardsmen were stationed 
near Los Angeles and were available to 
ass ' s( local law enforcers ir necessary. 
Antosh said. No date has been given for 
when !he NarionaJ Guant will leave !he city. 
" We wilt remain here ... unt il they no 
longer IlIl«l our services." she said. 
Wil son de-flo:deralized the Guard on 
Salurday. morning the forces back 10 st3Ie 
control. "'-11 said the troops will be " on 
call" fOl" the lAPD. 
The Guard and the federal troops were 
called in to help control violeoce Ihar broke 
oot April 29 when four white Los Angeles 
police oIIic:= were acquitted on charges of 
beating King, a blade motorist stopped after 
a high·speed chose. 
While the city oonIinued to stumble back 
to normalcy Saturday. residents of ';01-
ravaged ·neighborhoods lined up for 
government help to rebuild their lives .,... 
jitterj police quashed a peaceful 
demonstr.IIioo unrelaled to the COIJ!r'OVerSiaI 
Rodney King verdict. 
Police also anested five people outside a 
political meeting and charged them with 
inciting 10 riot. 
The four men and a woman were ~ 
outsid~ d. downtown bookstore where a 
member of the Revolutionary CommUDist 
!'any was holding a meeting to discuss the 
rea:nt riots. 
Police said the five had left the meeting 
and were drawing a crowd with calls for 
action. 
Manwbile, eighI people were amsaI • 
the dowmown J3lIy org:milJod to proeest ... 
budget cuts thai bun the poor and disabled. 
Stress leads to police abuse, 
says slue security director 
By John McCadd 
Police Writer 
SI UC SecurilY Di reclor Robert Harris 
knows lhe '<ITesS and frustration of the police 
busine.-- s. a frus tration he says can lead to 
violefx:e and racial misjuslice. 
nIl! despi te level s of stress they 
expcno.X'C. racism and other biases can be 
cantrollel.! by forming a s tronger bond 
bel14-een poh\."C and the community. police 
sa\'. 
police brutality <imiIar to the Rodrtey King 
beating occurring in CarboodaJe. because of 
the size of his poIi"" fon:e and the police 
tr.Iining programs. 
Police 3re required 10 do in-servi ce 
It3ining. which t.:lees pi"", in the spring and 
foil. and further subjecf to relevant topics in 
:Ja.minUle shift meetings. which because of 
the recent King protesi. have rutially 
r~vol ved around the topic of cuttum 
St'nsitivitv. Harris said. 
Sailing home " There arc so me while cops thaT ~lalc 
blacks. and there are black cops who won 'l 
arrest blacks." Harris said. ' 'There ' s no way 
10 ""red these people out before you hire 
them. SO you have to keep an eye on ~ if 
you do: ' 
C. rboOdale Police Chief Donald Strom 
said as pan of officer training~ cultural 
sensitivity j ... il"structed as OJ necessary 
oonuot 00 perbaps "natural" biases.. 
" Bias is deeper than racism or "'''''' police-
community relationships." ~ said. 
PhIl Nieman and his son PhIlip, 7, !rom 0rtancI HIlls ",,b 8dvwUge of a 
'-.tIIfuI SuncMy atIemoon ald set SIll on cantpJs UIIa. ......, was In 
~ for the ~ 10 move his cMughter, Laura, home for he 
summer. 
Harris said he cannot imagine an act of see ABUSE, page 5 
Students stay up until dawn 
aamming during finals week 
By CIui!rti.~ Leninger 
SpeaaI Assignment Writer 
An SIUC senior from Kuwait 
said he has been studying daily 
for the past 10 days. sometimes 
without sleep. 
AI· Qemla s Sal ah. an 
accouating major. said he is not 
see STRESS, IJ89It 5 
Students who work 
full tilTK< in summer 
may be taxed 
-story on page 3 
GUSa 
..,f - ~ II '. 
. ~
?O''''-
Gus .ay. finals week Is 
going to leave a lot of 
students tired and ...... 
Agency organizes 
China trade mission 
for state compani-.s 
-story on page 6 
Struggling state universities 
examine tuition increases 
SPRINGAELD (UPI) - Stale 
universities are s ludying 1.0-
percent tuition hike> in responst to 
tight S131f' finances. Board of 
Regenls Chancellor Roderick 
Groves conftrmed Sunday. 
A cbauge in ho,"" tuition is 
figOred cooId 00-.: the effea of • 
20 percent tuitioo hike for those 
full-time studenlS wbo take more 
OpInIon 
• 
-see page 4 
--seePage 5 a......d 
-seepage 9 
than tbe minimum number of 
classes, Grove also ~aid i.n a 
bro<>dca:t interview. 
Although Gov. Jim Edgar 's 
L992-93 SIBle budge! was boscd on 
an Illinoi s Board o f R i!her 
Education recomrJ:IeJIdaIion of a 4 
percerw hike. governing boon! mel 
univer.;ity offICial. have said for 
several v.u:ts they will """" to use 
SIUC prof! I B or wins 
...... for reuarch, 
craetIve activities 
-SOy on page 7 
their lIUIburity to J:3l5e """" rnor>e) 
10 operate the school and !"e 
raises 10 faculty mel staff . 
Groves . who's board i " 
responsible for orIhem [I1t..,1S. 
Dlinois SUIIe and Sangamon Stale 
universities. s.a.id h i board 
pmbobIy wr11 follow the Un.~ty 
. m Olinois' te.d and raise ruition by 
10 percerw. 
Baseball team loses 
9-5 as indiana State 
completes sweep 
-story on page 16 
.. 
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Under their roof, by their ·rules 
Graduates go home to parents 
By Christine Leningel' 
Special Assignment Writer 
After the pomp and ci rcum-
stance . many graduates may bead 
home tQ their parents rather than 
to independence and t::te work 
"There is a major upswing of 
grad ua tes ! iving with their 
parents because of eco nomic 
di!ficulties. such as not being 
able to find a job. t ha t wi ll 
effectively support themselves 
away from the home." 
"All too often parents and the 
g raduate creC.te expecHH Ion .; . 
based on the past. of what living 
together should ~e like and jo not 
see the other as an individual. 
Gi lbert said. 
"Children returning horne after 
four years may feel un -
comfortable there because they 
expect the parenis to be parents 
and not people with interests. 
Likewise, the parents may expect 
the student to act like a 17-year-
old , as the child was prior to 
atlending college . In thi ,; 
situation, all of the family needs 
to learn how to liye together 
again. which takes hard work and 
much compromising on both 
graduation. . 
Tara Zei tler. senior rec reation 
majo r from Geneseo. said she is 
not worried about moving back 
wi th her famil y and feels lucky 
th at she ge t s al o ng with her 
family so well. 
,·It doesn ' t really seem she has 
been gone for four years because 
she has been he re fo r ho liday ' 
and vacation s eve ry ye ar. " 
Z ietler 's mother ·said. 
"Tara has two o lder brothers. so 
this is noth ing new to us, and it 
will not be that big of a change. fcocc. . 
The current economic situation 
is forcing many students to move 
in with parents 'after graduation~ 
said Randy Smith. counseling 
intern at the University Coun-
seling Center. 
Smith said the situation may be 
a problem an~ s hould b<: 
addT'..ssed by both the parent and 
the graduate. 
" Many times when a student 
moves back in with parents after 
school, the graduate's struggle for 
i.ndependence is compromised 
beeause the parents may expect to 
return to the rol e of parent. " 
Smith said. 
" My parents have :llways been 
very open," Zeitler said. "We all 
sa t down and tjllked abom my 
moving in when I was offered an 
internship in town and figured it 
would be pointless for me to get 
an ?t>an -ment when I could live 
at home and save money. 
• Tara 's 15-year-old brother is .very 
excited abou t the idea of having 
his sister back home as our other 
child is also. They miss their big 
sister." 
Onen the parent s a re nOI 
considered as being affected. by 
the transition, Smith said. 
"Students are not complaining 
of th is problem ~ow, si mply 
because it it not on their minds." 
Smitb said. "Graduating students 
are' probably more concerned 
wi th havi ng as much fun as 
possible before they bave to leave 
or what they 3rc going to do 
when the time comes to begin 
their futures. 
While students are in college 
and away from home. they are 
likely to mature and create' their 
own ideas about the nature o f 
things , said Brenda Gilbert, 
assistant professor of psychology. 
sides." . 
"There really are no set rules 
established. although my parents 
always want to know where I am. 
which is understandable because 
they worry about me." 
Within the arena of family 
the rapy. th ' subject of parent-
child relationships arc addressed 
both directly and indirectly, but 
the re sult s of any research is 
inconclu s ive becau se each 
s ituatio n is different from all 
Olbers. Smith said. 
Graduates take 
jobs not related 
to their major 
By Sherri L W"t1C01 
Special Assignment Writer 
In two weeks slue s tudent Mike 
Lawrence WIll be seated a'11ong his fellow 
graduates waiting to receive his bachelor's 
degree. Two days later ho will be seated in 
the office .of an employment agency in 
Peoria. hoping to find a job. 
"1 alr lIdy have an appoinunent:' he said. 
"The way the economy is right now, I figured 
it was my best bet.·· 
Lawrence. a senio r in busin ess 
administration from Peoria. said too many 
business graduates are in the Peoria-area 
market. 
"1 looked for openings over spring break 
and sent all kinds of resumes and letters out, 
but I have not gouen much response:' he 
sa id . " Maybe an agenr:y c.an find me 
something outside 01 Celltral Dlinois.'· 
Gradua tes finding a job related to their 
degree is becoming a difficult task for almost 
everyone. said Judy Eaton. placement 
counselor at the University Placement Center. 
" It. is hard to find a job related to your 
major," she said. "You need a great resume 
and an organized job search. 
Eaton said jobs exist out there, but students 
cannot expect to find them if they go at the 
search haphazardly . 
"Students may need to take temporary or 
seasonal jobs for w hich they do n 0 1 
necessarily have a career goal," she said: 
" Many find a job unrelated to their degree. 
but nelworking with the peoplt you know 
can lead to some fabulous coranections.·· 
Stacy Rausch. a senior in psychology 
from New Athens. said she is planning to 
return to he r parents home and work at a 
clerical job she had during school breaks 
until she finds SOITIOthing else. 
'Tm not about to give up a raying jqb. 
even if it is a low-paying job. without having 
something else in line," she said. " t still have 
to pay my bills." 
If bills are the problem, it is possible that 
slUdent financial aid can take care of one 
popular bill-payments on student loans. 
" It is possibl" to get Student loan payments 
deferred for a period of time, and this belps 
many gradua:es lessen the load unti l t...~ey 
<::! n find employment," said Dianna King of 
the student finan : ial aid office. 
King saiIJ o:ner than defe-rred payments, 
she knows of no form of fi nancial ai d 
offered to graduating seniors. unless UIeY are 
enrolled in graduate school. 
Graduate school seems to be a popular 
option for graduating seniors this year, a 
primary result of the extremely poor job 
marl<et. Eaton said. 
"Students are receiving financi al aid to 
pay g radua te schoal tuition, and they can 
o ften find minimum wage jobs in 
a.'isistantships and other reaching pos irions.?' 
she- said: 
Inte rn shi ps are another alternative for 
grad u.lles· although these pos itions are 
g.~ n~rally aimed at col lege junio rs, not 
g.r.ldu;n~s . Eollon said. 
Not a ll s tude nt s feel thi s 
press ure a nd welcome the 
opportunity to save some money 
while work.ing their first job after 
Zeiller's mother, Wanda, said 
she is not concerned about her 
daughter moving in because she 
has spc:n~ v?cations at home. 
Final thoughts 
A graduate at last year 's College of Business and Administration ceremonies displ2 ys his final sentiments in 
an unusual way. The top of his CB.p read 'Outa here.' 
Books offer job-hunting hints 
By Brandi Tipps 
Special Assignment Writer 
Three new hooks recehtly p" blished by 
P lanning/Communications gives job punters 
~Otost every resource ~ to r md a job in 
today 's slumping job marl<et. 
Tbe books are the ticket to 80 percent of 
the job oppon unities that students wiU never 
fmd on their own. said Daniel Lauber. author 
of Professional 's Job Finder. Government 
Job Finder and Non-Profit 's Job Finder. 
Lauber said the books introduce students 
and job seekers to more than 4.500 of the 
specialty and trade periodicals. job hoUines, 
job-matching services and computeri7-Cd job 
databases where employers advertise most 
job vacancies. 
Lauber said the resources in his books help 
job hunters find jobs that are not advertised 
in local das~ifieds. 
Each boc .. k also includes chapters on 
resuJTH!s, cC'ver leiters and intervi.::.wing, he 
said. . 
Lauber said he tried to make the books 
entertaining as well as infonnauve. 
Each book is ill ustraled with can oons 
depicting the hcrrendous trials a nd 
tribulations of finding a job, Lauber said. 
In each of the books. a di fferent theme 
prevail-s in the sample co,!~r lellers and 
resum4!:s. 
In Professional 's Job Finder. the sample 
cover le tte", and one of the sample resumes 
is based on Star Trek, he said. 
TIle name on the re~um4!:. for example. is 
Eugene Rodenberry. All o ther names are 
characters' names or actor 's names from the 
televi sion show and the movies. he said. 
A Iso. all the dates ""' star dates. 
In Government's Job Finder, the theme is 
rock-n-roll. mostly Bruce Springsteen. he 
said. 
And in on-Profi t's Job Finder. the cover 
letters and rcsumc!s are based on Lauber's 
favori te mo~ies. he said. 
The Proressional's l ob Fin de r boo k 
describes more than 2.000 sources of job 
leads in the private seclor. Laurer said. 
Susan Rya n. reg ional P1anage r fo r 
KiNexus, said Lauber has re~lI y done his 
homewor"-
KiNexus is a computer database company 
that helps connect employers to employees. 
Ryan said. 
Ryan said kiNexus is Iiste-d in Lauber's 
Professional Job Hnder and also is available 
to SlUe students at the LTnivr~i fy Phcement 
Center. 
"In this job marKet if 3 candidate does not 
use all his resources 1>, probably won 'l find a 
job." she said. 
Lauber said ill order to find \~ job sources 
listed in the books. it took over 14 months of 
research. 8.000 letters and 2.000 phone calls. 
Most students and people do not have 
those kinds of resources. he said. 
Professional 's Job Finder costs $ 15.95 and 
contain s job leads ' in areas suc h as 
advenising, animal care. sports . sales and 
health care. he said. 
Government Job Finder presents more 
than 1.400 job sources for local. state and 
federal government in the United Slates and 
ove rsea s. It s teers job hunters to ward 
periodicals. journah. job-matching service .. 
and computerized job listings. Lauber said. 
The Govcrnme llt Jo b Fi nde r. cos ting. 
SI4.95. includes job infonnation in areas of 
arts. polit ic al indus t r)·. fl r ance and 
architecture. 
Non-Profit 's Job Finder has not come out 
in hook.'tores yet. but wi ll be out by May 15. 
also co<ting 5 14.95. It teaches people how to 
usc job htAlincs. specialized trade periodicals 
and find int ernships 'i n the non -p rofit 
industry. Lauber said. 
Non-Profit's include.~ infonnation i~ areas 
such as music and dance. social sc iences. 
religion and the environment 
Don DeBolt . publisher of CEO Job 
Opportunities Update. sllid Lauber's Non· 
Profit Job Finder is one of the best research 
books he has ever ~ouncJ . 
" It is good for wybody who is looking 
down a ny career path to have all the 
resources in one place at one time." DeBolt 
said. 
DeBolt said the Iv.,oks :ne high.; readable 
and organized but his favorite aspect of the 
OOoks is the section on interviews. he said. 
" Ht: tells you how to pe~form al a n 
inlerview and even tell s you what the 20 
most asked questions at an interview are." 
DeBolt said. 
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ENJOY FacuJtj ... " Appr.clatlon D.y. 
=May 11 - 18; Student Recreation Center 
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OLD 
MAIN 
RESTAURAN-T 
Monday, Ma;! 11 TheBda.1, May 12 WednadG.7, MtJ:113 
U~ U~ UU 
Swiss Cauli1lower Chowder Cheese and Bacon Soup Cream of Asparagus Soup 
Soup Du J our Soup Du Jour Soup Du Jour 
Boast Loin of Pork with Herb Fried ~bicken Chicken and Muabrooms 
Cinnamon Apples WbippedJ'otatoes .,,!Gravy in Wine Sauce 
Au Gratin Potatoes Zucchini Penne Rigat.e 
Greet. Beans Carrots Broccoli Spears 
Whole Kernel Corn Soup & Salad Bar Summer Squash 
Soup and Salad Bar Soup and Salad Bar 
Thurada:f, MtJ:114 Frid4:f, Jla;!lli 
14.75 PEEL AND EAT-1tUIi 
Cream ofBrocxoli Soup New Engt.!lJld Clam CliowdeT -
Soup Du Jour Soup Du JOUT 
Flank Steak .!Cream,. -Shrimp 
Mustard s.uee Clam Strips 
Baked Stuffed Potatoes Steak Fries 
Snow Peas .,,/Mushrooms Fried Zucchini 
Baby Carrots Whole KeTDeI Com 
Soup and Salad Bar Soup and Salad Bar 
C-jaiII .. roraurclolic:ioa.~ ....... , ....... fIftI7 .. ., ........ 
. . , Hours: 11 am • l~ l1JDl Daily , 
'l1Ie OW IIaia IlelWuut is located OD tile %all fIoar ia .. 8Iudnt <ater 
. " , .S-S i lJ l. a •••• 
May 11. 1992 
Newswrap 
world 
.-
REBEL CALLS FOR AFGHAN MIUllA OUSTER -
RanI-line Jebel klader Gulbadio HekmaIyar led an unusual rnaM' rally 
Sunday. williting !he suppan of dIousands of Afghan. and fI"e' ltey 
gucrrilla grtlIfps for hi' demand Ibat e.-<:ommuoiSl militia forCes be 
ouSlccl'fJ'Olll1bc Afghan capical, " Deach CO !he communiSls--we ''''\!In 
Ibem oat of Kabul now," chanted Ibe crowd dw gaI.bcted a1U1e:Sbabi 
mosque ill Ibe DlIbem city of Jalalabad 10 bear HdanaIyar. c.~:.:::: 
MINE ExPt.Os.ON K1US 11 IN CANADA - ~ 
Sunday:councS aic bbdies of 11 dooI:miocn ancI COIIIiIlucd n:ac:ue·eIJaits 
for IS OChers IIlIppcd mae Ihao a·miIe ~ by .. expIosiooi in ibe 
IIIine &haft. II.eecue afficiaIs CIOIIIinuiqg 10 dig Cor Ibe miising miJIoiIj SIill 
Clapped deep,in Ibe mine aid ddJris,ancI CaUeo mel< had impeded their 
procas. They,said it was uoJikeIy,abey couJd le8Cb abe miners·until 
C\'eDiDg. , ." , -
l .... " 
LEBANESE PRESlDEHT ENDS TALKS IN SYRIA '-
LebIocoe Presidctt Elias Hrawi·1'COII'Dcd Sunday Crom Damascus_after 
coosuiIing with ·his Syrian c:ounletpaJt on the SlraIegy CO be adOpI.ed 
CoIIowio&'1be resignaIion of Ibe govctIMII<:IIl, officiaJ soun:es said_ Hrawi, 
who 1I'&velc:d ID Syria Sawrday. ancI ·P.esidclll Harez Assad I>eId duce 
rounds of mIb cUing which dley discussed the current cabinet crisis ancI 
Ibe fOODlliooob~~ Ibe~ said. 
~B~1J~~~!!.~l~,!N~~!!!;'~~i -; 
fim:e g,"'lenagcd;llaoss lbe'city 3fto- a day of SabLan aniIJeIy and 
air strikes O!! Olber cowos of war-tom Bosnia-Hercegovina. The 
go~ ~ Ihalat ~ 1.320 people had been killed and 
6.700_0Chers iDjured io-six MICks'd fighting igoiIcd by a Yugoslav anny-
backed SerbiaI! offeosive ID seize a seIl'-<IccIamd __ 
nation :.,-:;-
SHUTtLE CREW SETS UP SATELLITE REPAIR -
The EDdea'lOllr _ chucd down a SIIaDdcd commUllicalioos 
saIdIiIc 8IId J!'.Iftd '" for • ~ II*'CWIIt Sunday 10 boll 011 a 
DeW IIICbt _ 8IId aIvaF. poject ..,., valued 8l $426 million. AI 
3:33 p.m.. willi EDdoavour ..... 1be ~ 1dds8l6 aIdIiJc by juIl9 
mib, .a.Ie COIIIIIIIIIdor Dan IIgnc!ms!ein fired ~ jeu 10 
tqin!be ~ ~ of 8 COI'1pIcx crbiai bIIIcl. 
HEINZ'S atEF TOPS FORBES' BEST-PAiD LIST -
Al600y J.F. O~. beadofCoodmlla' RJ. Heinz Co.. was America's 
~ ~ d,\ief q,.ecurive office.- in 1991-8 I>aonec "/fa! for the 
....... . or ~ .FOdIei Mapzbac rqJOIIOd in iii cunmI 
-.e. ~n 61  'jmiD II!Id III8ISioe IoyoII'a, 51 paa:III of 
abe 800 c:bieC cxa::utive officers of America's largeSl publicly beJd 
~ camalalca!l $1 miIion ~}-. '" from 48 paa:III ill 1990. 
-
state ' 
LOYOlA MF;QICAL CENTER USES 3-D PROC~ -
Modcni IIicdiCine is ~ bade 1O:!he 3-D process that amazed 195(ls 
movicgocn II!. ~-& IiCMike ~ dfea for doc:IoB and 
IUSCS in Ibe opemIiog nxm. The I<dmoIogy allows s..-gicaI1e3mS and 
medical SlUdcn!s at Loyola McdicaI Ccn!ec 10 waIdJ moniIcn that projccc 
~Jl!msipl ~ DIaFs ~ Inio and bead opeIlIIioa5 as 
!bey are pedoniillI1iy 8 ~ dDJugb a micJoooope. 
$lMON CAUS FOR BETTER HEALTH CARE - Sen, 
Paul Simon, I>--DL: Warned dial niiIJions of ddody women "arc living 011 
die .....po •. CJf poverty because Ihcy do 00( baYe long-term beallh 
iDsorance. Simon aid WOIIICII _ mae IikIy 10 na:d Jong-ImD beaItb 
care Ihaa.dder """ ~ WOIIICII ale mae lil<dy 10 live in po.eny and 
""' more at risk Cor ~ysicallimilaiioiJs. He said 4 I percent of die DOII-
jnqjhftyp!irn! WOIIICII over age 65 live aIonc. 
- Uniled Press lntema~ 
Accw'acy Desk 
-
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Summer employment 
may be taxable IRS 
By Christy Gutowski 
General Assignment Writer 
Students who are leaving their 
textbooks and exams behind in 
search of summer employment 
wiJ) be faced with some taxing 
decisions as they enter the job 
market. 
Many students looking forward 
to sununcr jobs will not be exempt 
from paying taxes, according to 
the IntemaJ Revenue Service. 
Many times an undergraduate 's 
earnings are below the required 
amount to make them liable for 
taxes. But in summer months. sev-
eral students look for full -time 
employment and their laX tables 
change, said Kris Zini, an IRS 
spokeswoman in Springfield. 
"No," that students are out look-
ing for summer jobs, it's impor-
tant to make sure enough income 
taxes are being withhe ld from 
their paychecks, so they are nOI 
surprised at the end of the year," 
Zini said. 
Like many low-income people 
and part-time workers, most stu-
dents could exempt themselves 
from income tax withholdings in 
the past. depending on their total 
income. But federal tax law 
changes now are requiring high 
school and eoUege·age workers to 
have laX withheld from their pay-
checks. 
Some students can avoid an 
unexpected year-end laX bill by 
claiming siilgle status wi th one 
allowance on Fonn W -4 of tax 
records. But if a person is claimed 
as a dependent on their parents or 
legal guardian 's return, and has a 
combined wage and non-age 
(interest and dividends) income of 
more than $600. than they will be 
see TAX, page 6 
Congress adopts act 
to protect minorities 
By Sherri L Wilcox 
General Assignment Writer 
repons have led him to believe 
these crimes continue 10 rise. 
In a stalement to the president 
"ew legislation has been inlTO- April 2. Simon introduoed the Hate 
duoed to the U.S. Congress which Crime., Sentencing Enhancement 
would protect minorities by increas- Act of 1992. If passed . the act 
log the punishment for crimes moti- would increase renahjes for crimes 
vated by hatred and prejudice. motivated by hate by one-third. 
'P.le Hate Crimes Statisties Act. David Carle, Simon's press sec· 
. dopted in 1990, requires the retary. said the new legislation will 
Attorney General to collect infor- send a signal that society regares 
mation on hate nimes. The FBI has hate crimes as especially dangerous 
compiled a repon of these crimes _to the social fabric. _ 
since the act was instigated. which ·'As our nation grapples with a 
is scheduled to be released in June. weak economy and worrisome cries 
Hate crimes legally are defined as of some politicians who want to 
any crimes in which conduct was " fecede into isolapooWn. too many 
motivated by hatred, bias or preju- of our citizens reacl wilh hale 
dice based on the actual or per- towards others." Siroon said in the 
ceived race, color, religion. national statement. "Our country cannot tol-
origin, ethnicilY. gender or sexual erate crimes that victimize innocent 
orientalion of another person or people who are members of the 
group of persons. minority." 
Although there is yet no formal Simon called hate crimes "symp-
repon of hate crime statistics avail- toms of a deep societal illness" and 
able, U.S. Senator Paul Simon, D-
Makanda. said recent newspaper see CRIMES page 6 
r1, John A Logan College 
25th Anniversilry Alumni Search 
If you received a degree or certificate from 
John A. Logan College--
or 
If you attended the College and accumulated 
] 2 or more hours of credit-
The College Alumni Committee would like to 
hear from you. . 
Contact us with one of the following: 
-A business card 
-A note with your name, address; 
and phone number 
-Or a telephpne cau. _ 
We'U contact you later about the information of a 
College Alumni Association. 
Contact Dr. William Clarida, Ext. 426, at one of the 
following numbers: Cartervilte and Williamson County-
-985-374T (operator) or 985-2t._8 (direct extension access); 
Carbondale and Jackson County-549-73~5 (o~rator) or 
457-7676 (direct extension access); Du Quoin-542-8612; 
West Frankfort--937-3438; Crab Orchard, Grand Tower, 
and Trieo Areas--1-800-851-4720; and TTY (hearing-
impaired access)--985-2752. 
"Sharing the Past, Shaping the Future" 
John A. Logan College 25tli Anniversary 
Septem.ber 13, 1992, 2:00 p.m. 
Daily Egyptian 
Fixin' Phoenix 
Brad Holland, right, and Chris Borders, 
both from Herrin, fasten a sign on the roof 
of Phoenix Chinese Restaurant at 817 S. 
r-----------, I D~ Coupon I 
I .... $13.49 ....... I 
:Colllpacl: 
Page 3 
illinois Ave. scheduled to open Tuesday 
morning. They were working for B-lIne 
Signs of Herrin Saturday afternoon. 
Monday 
Midnite I DO I 
: ISCS: 
1$2.°0 OF'! BLACK CROWES 
lu ... 1t 1 . "pIn ••. 17.921 
~-----------~r-----------'r--------~--, I Don Cou~on II Don Coupon II Don Coupon I 
I •••• $3. 9 II I! ... $9.99 II .... $2.69 I 
I TDK II T-Shirts II Maxell I 
: :: & II XL II 90 : 
: SA-X90 :: Tanks ::Blank CasseHeI 
: $2 1 9 \:$6 99n$ 1 891 I • II • U • I 
expln ••• 17.92 I1 UMlt 1 • ..,... •• 17.92 1Iu_. .,.pIn ••• 17.92 1 
HUGE HUGE ~ SODA SALE!! 
32 oz. \}j 34c3if~ 
May 11 , 1992 
Opinion & Commentary 
Daily Egyptian 
Celebrating 75 years o{publi= tion 
Student Edi tor·in-Chief Editorial EditAir Acti ng Managing Editor 
Jackie Spinner .; .... fferson Robo illS Wanda Brandon 
News StaffRepresentalh-e Associate Editorial Editor Faculty Represent.a tiv~ 
Todd WeJvaert John C. Patterson Walter B. Jaehrug 
Ensur~ng insurance 
responsible decision 
INSURA CE COMPANIES SOON MAY LEAR the 
d iffic ulti es everyd ay citizens face when gening coverage. 
Leg is lati o n proposed by Illinoi s Treasurer Patrick Quinn 
and Re p. Lou Lang, D-Sk<lkie. would require nearly 1,500 
health . life and property insurance companies in Illinois to 
p ay int o a fund g uaranteein g payment to th e ir 
policyho lde rs . 
Commentary 
It is a rf'sponsible s tep from the s tate gove rnment in a 
time whe n health insurance is becoming a national i'ssue 
a nd a path y among in s urance companies has become a 
pl ague. Lnsur'- ~~ providers must be held responsible for 
the peo ple th~y , over. 
TOO OFTEN, FLY·BY-NIGHT COMPANIES will 
3,ive rti s e cheap rates for those desperately in need of 
insurance. out "hen claims are filed , the companies cannot 
back up their fjscaI responsibilities, and the needy are left to 
handle their own problems. 
Can lessons of L.A~ free-for~all 
survive Weekend Yawn Rule? 
A statewid&surance superfund will allow policybolders Now we're going Ie see if the 
to be able to:rely on the companies that have received their Weekend Yawn Rule applies 10 !he 
trust and fllUlllces. Lo';';;I~~~k~~ds';.Y";'n Ruie was 
'" something an old-time news editor 
ALTHOUGH '{HE GUAitANTEE FUND will result in . once passed on 10 me. He 
c osts being passed on t~ tbe public, tbe scourge of exp.~/:,::!w:r~st weekend 
rnsurance compames filmg ror bankruptcy presents a larger following a big news evenl, interest 
cost. in the news event diminishes by 
It has become comt1U>n practice among insurance abOUI 80 percent. Thi s . is the 
c ompanies to delay payments because of finan c ial weekend when the newspapers "!! 
backlogs. In addition the delinquent procedures of have theIr long thumb-sucker.;. 
.. ' . . (Thumb-suckl!rs are stones that 
neglectrng c hu m s and babltually making late p~yments are seck to analyze and explain the 
c ecomtng m o re tban financial threars to policyholders. deep significance of big news 
These days, personal medical decis ions are based on the evenrs. if the reader doesn', doze 
availa bility of coverage a nd the turnaround time t ~tween 0n:.bY the Ia.'il paragraph.) 
h . . . I I . d aI ' And on the weekend. you get t e Im tta c 31m an actu pa} m ent. the deep thinker.; on TV chewing 
INSURANCE IS A MAJOR INVESTMENT L~at must 
be guaranteed. Any company opposed to this fund opposes 
reliability and respon sibility to the people who count on its 
insurance cove rage . 
I f po licyholders do not have e nough money to pa,.. their 
in sura nce premiums, they no longer get c overage. But 
in s u rance c o mpa n ies eveTY d ay a re allowed to delay 
paym ent s to their c usto mers . 
the last pieces of meat off the bone. 
.. So by the time the weeken1 is 
over and people are going back :0 
work. Ihey 've had enough. They 
figure they know more Ihan they 
want lO'knoW. and they're ready to 
move on to something else. ., 
However. he said, there used to 
be exc, :pti ons to 1M Weekend 
Yawn R.ue. 
•• A reall y sensational murd~r 
used to be able to htulg on pasl the 
I SURANCE COMPANIES CANNOT BE allo wed to ftrsl weekend, especially if there 
was a mystery and suspects and 
angles that could keep it going. Or 
a juicy .candal that became juicier 
and juicier. 
continue the ir h ypo critic a l manipulation of tbe p ubli c . 
Before c o untle ss taxpaye rs doll a rs are spent to b a ilout 
negligent insurance companies. the government must step 
in. Insurance has grown unc hecked ard is in dire need of 
g uidelines . Forc ing insurance proviilers to live up to their 
re sp ons ibi lities is a proacti ve decision to nip a gTowing 
problem in the Dud . 
Quotable Quotes. 
"You find yourself nOI wanling 10 go oul of !he house. you lose all 
sense of self-esteem. Your manhood is a casualty. and that 's a nice way to 
PUI il. You' re in :! ~nnanent state of d ismal, wonhless. black despair that 
will nol end no mailer whar anylxxly tells you."-Wrller and laIk...,w 
host Dick Cavetl, on Ihe clinical depression he sutTered in th el980s. 
"We have tried everything from R.E.M. 10 John Philip Sousa. You 
could not imagine how much energy. imaginatio:t and debate has been 
devoled 10 this issue Every song has one lyric thai may offend one person. 
or:.tn art is t may have had a drug convic t ion 10 years ago. (( 's 
preposterous."--Gary Ginsben:, an aide 10 presidential candidate Bm 
Clinlon, on the h&7Jlrds of se~""ting an appr:>prlate theme song 'or 
ihe campaign .. Songs by the Blucs Brothen;, the Doobie BrQthers and 
James Brown have been consIcIer<CI and rejected, 
"But that was before TV became 
so big. Now, with TV pouring ii 
on. even a big mUrder or a scandal 
is sucked dry by tile end of the first 
weekend . Everything today is 
fasler, including !he life span of • 
story . .. 
So we ' ll see. My guess is thai !he 
Weekend Yawn Rule will apply to 
the LA. riot story. It 's as if there 
was a scriplthat 's been played out: 
First. we had the verdict that 
shocked a nation. Within hours, we 
had the riots beginning. 
By the next day, there were .the 
flfCS, the deaths, !he looting. Next 
came the troops moving in and 
How to submit a 
l~~~r to the editor : 
" :. . ..... . : I,' '.'~" 
Mike 
Boyko 
'llibune Media Services 
orde:' c.ing"leSl!ired. 
A f1 ~;" that. Lbe pol.itici~n s, 
comm uni ty leaders , talk-show 
hoslS. pundits and anybody else 
w ith access to a camera or d 
keyboard expres<ed shock. dismay, 
pain, horror, remorse, compassion 
and called for a time for healing 
and coming together. . 
Also, the why-d id-it-happen 
phase. which gave several thouS3fld 
soc iology professor.s and psy-
chiau . ;Is a chance to) leU us ho,:" 
finan cial deprivatioh. social 
isolation and racial discrimination 
can mak e people fru strated , 
irrilaled and .really ~ o(i. 
(llis puts to rest theories thai being 
broke makes one giddily happy.) 
And fi nally. the President of 
these United StateS himself, flying 
to the scene 10 tippy:loe through 
the rubble on personal inspection. 
This shows us thai he cares. thai he 
understan~, 'l1h1l shares· all thai 
pain. This 31so causes big u-affic 
jams. 
When yoo think about it, thar 's 
an awful lot 10 cram into. what, 
ahout 10 days? 
So what's left? 
We' re probabl y al Ihe final 
phase . .which Ibe weekend should 
tak< c.re of: What have we learned 
and what will,Qe done? 
Well. we've learned that !here is 
a lot of disconter.i in the inner 
cities, but we afrea4Y la)ew thaI. 
And we learned that once t.he 
rioting and looting begins, a lot of 
really rotten people have a 
whoop<., time. 
Wh!ch J eave~ us with the 
'lucstion of what will be done. 
And, unfortwlalely, the answer is 
probabl} not a heck of a lot. At 
leasl nol llIlything that you ' ll be 
able to see on youi 1V or read 00 
!he frool pages in the near fU!'_IfC. 
There won ' I be any miraculous 
rebuilding of the guued businesses 
and homes. Th. Army Corps of 
Engineer.; isn't going to be rushed 
in to put up a new supen:lllrl:et or 
shoe store and stock !he shf~ves. 
It ·s now in the hands of 
insurance companies. banks, 
accountants and go\'emment 
bureaucrats, And their cJmputer 
spreadsheets don ' , have a field 
called " heal !ng and coming 
together." 
To see what thai part of L.A. 
faces. lake a look at Chicago's 
West Side, which was burned out 
in 1968. After 24 y=', much of il 
still looks like Berlin in 1946. 
Oh. there will be congressmen • 
huf.fmg and ~uffing and waggling 
!he;T fingers and competing for the 
·title of Most Compass io nate 
Blowhanl. 
,,' And there miJ;ht even be-some 
programs thai will havc, long-range 
.... fi lS, if we all live long enough 
to see !hem. 
~t.' 'There will be numerous reports 
revealing which public official did 
or didn 't do his job. • .. 
And we'll have all those cases 
-dragging through the courts : 
Rodney King's ci·, il suit, w.hich 
should make him as wealthy' !IS'.a 
:baseball player; the federa;l~ rap 
against the cops; and !he COUI)tIess 
. ~als of the more serious rioters. 
may some of them TOI in Fohom 
.P.rison. . 
.. . .Bul the really big show is OV.Cf- _ 
Unless it was only ACI I, which 
is something to think about while 
staring ar the ceiling at 3 a.m. . 
May 'I. 1992 Dai/yF.gyptinn 
ABUSE, fronJ page 1-----
"Everybody has biases. doctor.;. in Iti'lh crime arc.1S with people who 
lawyers. univen: ilY professors or are on all sons (if drugs :' Strom 
anyone that Uea1~ with pcop!e. said. "They'J"C nothing like Ihl' pro-
"We as an organi7..3tion need to pIc we see. Our force pol icies might 
find ways to manage our biases. not apply to them . Nevertheless. 
One important way is to have police that does not condone what police 
worKing in the communhy with the officers did to Rodney King:' he 
many different cultures. and de.:tl- said. 
ing with the problems and nc<>ls of Larry Brockelsby. director of th" 
the people who live there:' he said. 51. Louis Police Human Re.wurces 
Strom said the police deparl - DeparunenL said the policc training 
ment 's first concern is the selection program in 51. Louis specially trains 
pnoces.,. where potential police offi- officer.; in dealing with a culturally 
ccrs are screened before they are diverse community. a task that may 
allowed into contact with the com- be a result of the city's large popu-
munily. larion. 
" We give psychological tests . While attending police academy. 
require three to four interviews and lJ'ainees must complete 40 hours of 
we conduct detailed background human :elations skills training_ 10 
checks of all applicants: ' Strom of these are exclusively devoted to 
said. "TItis way we know the kind cultural diver.;ity issues. 
o f officf'T that will interact wLh Individuals participate in two 
Carbondale residents." days of role playing activities to 
Harris said police brutaljty does anow instructors to assess the 
not .Jways stem from racial bias. trainee ' s human relations skills. he 
but sometimes from stress charac- said. 
teristic of the oolice environment Brockefsby said interaction 
"(Brutality) isn't always racial. between police and various SI. 
thouglt race is definitely sometimes Louis communities is characterized 
part of it." Harris said. "Let' s say 1- in the Commu ni ty Oriented 
were a street cop and I-d had , Policing policy practiced by the 
rough day, and let's say I carne over .police department. 
to arrest you, and you turned on me The progr.un has police divided 
when I tried to put the cuffs on you. between nine district which :.hey 
If I just totally go off on you_ it's patrol regularly to meet and main-
not because you're blac k. it 's tain rappon with the communities. 
because you were the unlucky guy Police also are entitled 10 psy-
who 'aggravated me at the wrong chqtherapeutic treatment from the 
time:' l'olice E~'lplo-yee Assis tance 
''TIIe guys with the Los Angeles Program at SL Louis U~iver.;ity. 
Police Depanmenl will see a lot "There is a 101 more criminal 
more degrading things than our offi- • activity bere1ban most small IOWns 
ccrs," Harris said. "They become due 10 the population increase. so 
hardened from what they see every __ it's imponant that our police ofli-
day. Also, their police officer.; are cer.; have as mUch control as possi-
injured more frequentl y during - ble in in ten se s ituation s. " 
arrests." Brockelsby S:Ud. 
Strom said though factors con- Carl Flowers. flrst vice president 
!ributing to police biases can be of the Carbondale Chapter of the 
conl,rolled locally. they can be Illore National Ass! 'iallvil f~r the 
dif!icult to combat in latger Advancement of Color....d Prople. 
r..cuopoiitan areas because the large , said-brutality- racism C()fTV; frmn 
population means more people will a larger. environmental scale. 
apply for jobs, whicl. make~ the "Brut:llity cornes from teachings 
seleclk .. n process harder. and the iI: the education system that sug-
stress levels are a lot higher because . gcsts some people are beller than 
the police have to arrest is different others," Flower~ said .. " Fo r the 
kind of suspect than those regularly • pol ice and :he community to come 
known to Carbondale police. together. there needs to be a consis-
"Police in Oarg" ci ties) will work tent effon to make the black com-
munity comfonablc wi th kno wl-
edge that police will uphold the law 
and not victimize them. 
" \t ·s possible that (police brutali-
ty) can happen here in Carbondale. 
or any-Nhere." he said. 
Aowcrs said police st:re..'iS can tx: 
avoided simply through individuals 
terminating membership with thc 
police force if they think stress can-
not be handled properly. 
Jason Breuux . comptroller of the 
Black Affairs Council and mcmber 
of the Saluki patrol. said the 
increased enlisU11e'1l of blacks to the 
Saluki patrol has developed cultur-
aj awareness to an extent that white 
and black officer.; can learn more 
about each other through the job. an 
internction that can aid the forcc 's 
overall cullura! sensitivity in the 
community. 
"Sometimes I'll be teaching them 
how to "approach" black people or 
I'll jokingly teach them some bl""k 
lingo." Breaux said. "They 'U have a 
lot of questions about black people. 
and that 's good because that shows 
they ' re interested. 
"When you don ' , know a com-
ml:nity, al1 you have to rely on are 
statistics about them. which are usu-
ally negative statistics given to us 
from the media, he said . " You ' ll 
hear things like 'One in every nine 
black males is ",urdered before the 
age of 21,' OT other stats about our 
life expectancy. which when you 
hear statistics like these. you have 
no choice but to look down on the 
conununity as a whole." 
SIU law professor WilliaT:1 
&Moodersaidbecau~many~ 
pIe file complaints to state' s attor-
ney ' s offices. only the mest 
grievous crimes will be processed. 
"Federal inv("stigations are more 
distant and lend to see things more 
objectively." Schroeder said. "Si,lCC 
the stale' s auomey works with the 
police, they' ll be reluctant to see 
bad things in their own peers." 
Mark Sma:l. SIUC Administra-
tion of Justice Professor, said L'le 
best roure for a complainant [ 0 take 
is with a private attorney because 
police may nOl be well infonned of 
the incidpn! or may tend to dl'lwn-
play the events during investiga-
tion. 
STRESS, from page 1---'----
worried about abusing !tis body for in psychology from F""'burg. said 
a week because his final e'xams are the presSll.ooe of having to study for 
more important right now. a tes t is enough fOT he r to stay 
"} have priorilies. ann right now. awake most of the night before a 
this is what I have to do to perfoml test 
well on my e.'arns." Salah said. " I may drink a caffeinated drink. 
Salah said he has been drinking a but usuallv the ,tress of the test is 
lot of coffee to stay awake while enough to keep me studying." 
studying. Daumuehcr said. "I am a procrasti-
Barilara Fijolek, Wellocss Center nator though. so often I am forced 
coordinator. said most students use to pull that a11-nigltter to study for a 
caffeine or other amphetamines to ... ,t: ' 
keep themselves awake during Many times. after studying for 
tinais week. elltended hours. students find it 
"Stress over studying for tests hard to wind down for sleeping, 
often causes students to stay up all Fijolek S3id. 
night and drink a lot of coffee," " Students with this problem tal. 
Fijolek said . "Students need to drink a cup of herbal tea or warm 
remember that when they stay up milk, or take a warm bath after 
all nigltt and drink coff .. and don' t studying to help the body get ready 
eat righ t. they are hanning their for sleeping," Fijolek said. 
bodies." Warm milK and.herbal tea help 
Fijolek said when students take people fall asleep because they coo-
rime off to relax and_ take care of 'lain tryptophan, a natural occurring 
tHemselves often during finals substance that s lows the body 
week, they will be much beller off down, getting it ready for sleep. 
after finals are finished. Warm milk may work because 
. Bnd posture when studying can psychologicaJly, not roIy physieal-
cause headaches, but Fijolek said Iy, it WIIlT'lS the body, making the 
that if students prnctice bead-roils peISOO feel sleepy, Fijolek said. 
every few hours while studying, Salah said he has been watching 
they can kee~ the neck muscles television to wind down each night 
from tightening up and causing before lIyiDg to get some sleep. 
sL'Ch a reaction. But the bOdy may not need eigltt 
Fijolek said students can take hours of sleep each night in order to 
. cold sfiowers to keep alen when' achieve fu([ potential in its waking 
studyi ng, rest for five minules hours. 
_ every half h'our so the body can "Everyone needs diiferent 
continually rej>lenisb itself. and amounts of.sJeep. but when a per-
<Iarl<z to loud music t:Vf:r'j hour Md. son gets less. than four a night, it is 
. a halforsO'Iokeepthe.bodya'¥Jlke ~~.OI\siaered a problem," Fijolek 
fer studying. _ ; - .. , said "As a short ·tenn stressor, not 
Ku:a Daur.eller. a sopbomar:e [jIIII1IJ,Ql!lUgh ~ can be tnade 
. :- ~~ _, ~ ~·.~.4 ·: '·1":..- '-.'.... . "!:l .... 
up without causing long tenn prob-
le:os:' 
FijoJek said having a set schedule 
will help the body keep in the 
studying mode throughout the 
week. but s tudent! a lso mu st 
schedule time to relax. 
For instance, Salah said he has 
been waking up at 5 z .m. every 
morning. studying until 10 a.m. 
with scheduled breaks throughout 
the morning. He eats at 12 or 1 
p.m., then studies until 2 p.m. 
when he takes a mid-afternoon nap. 
He then wakes and follows a simi-
lar routine for the rest of the day. 
" By the end of the day, I am so 
tired that I do not really need to 
wind down, but I do anyway so I 
can really sleep when I go to bed." 
Salah said. 
Spencer Walkins, a senior in 
advertising from St. Charles, said 
he has studied so hard the whole 
semester that finals week will not 
be that bad for him. 
"l hove only one really hard final 
and that is on FriJay, so I am not 
anticipating as rough of a week as 
finals weeks in the past have been." 
Watkins said . 
. Watkins said in the past he used 
all for.ns of taffeine, including caf-
feine piUs and diet pills to keep 
~wake fo.r finals week cram se.£-
sioos. 
"After four years-, those things 
don ' t rea lly affect me anymore 
l::e~.uie I have fused them so 
m_~ Watkins said. " Although 
they IOIIde me feel sick sometimes, 
I 1\iIl="..,a them because finals 
to.important 10 me." 
... :"" ".' ... : .. :. . 
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OMMUNITY 
OLL.ECE ~AWNEE SIU Summer Students ... Take Your Summer General Education Classes at Shawnee Community College! 
see you will find: 
- Small classes on a beautiful campus 
- Low tuition (only $23 per semester hour) 
- Quality and friendly instructors 
Classes begin on Monday, June 8 _ 
Registration ends May 29 (Late registraticil ends June 10) 
Call today to enroll at one of our convenient locations 
Main Campus (40 miles from Carbondale) 
Rt. 1 Ullin, IL 
Anna Center 
833-3399 
634-2242 
Cairo Center 
734-3660 
Metropolis eer.ter 
524-3003 
ANNOUNCEMENT OF PUliUC MEETINGS 
WITH CANDIDATES FOR VICE PRESIDENT 
FOR ADMINISTRATION 
Joel E. Hercik 
Civil Service Employees 
12:00 noon - 1-2:45 p .m . o n May 11 (Mississippi Room) 
Administrath 'e/ProfessionaI 5 taffCouncil & A/P En1Dlov,ees.11 
3:15 - 4:')() p .m . on May II (Mississippi Room) 
Open Meeting 12:00 noon -12:45 p .m . on May 12 (Ohio 
Room ) 
James A_ Tweedy 
. Civil Service Employees 
12:00 noon -12:45 p.m on May 13 (Mississippi Room) 
Administrative/Professional Staff Council & A/P Employees 
11 :00 - 11 :45 a .m. on May 14 (Mississippi Room) 
Open Meeting 
12:00 noon - 12:45 p .m . on May 14 (Mississippi Room) 
... - -;;. .... - .... _ . .". - I"~ ...... .:.-__ 
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State agency to organize trade mission to China 
business drvision. By Fa!!ma Janvekar 
General Assignment Writer 
A sla te agency interes ted in bringing 
Illinois businesses in touch with China will 
sponsor a mission th is faU to open ties with 
Otincsc companies. 
"Our deparunem tries to promolC impon 
and expon inlCmationally," Ma said. "We lry 
11) take some of the Illinois companies to 
other co untries to Jet them meet w ith 
potential c~enlS who they can do business 
with in the future," he said. 
and plastics," said DCCA directo· Jan M. 
Grayson. 
Because of the gradual opening of the 
Chinese borders to inlCmational lrade, the 
nation would he in need of lechnicaJ and 
economic assistance. Ma said. 
"The purpose of the trade mission is to 
find Illinois companies willing to set up 
businesses in that part of lbe world and to 
provide the help Olina rC(juires to estab~h 
free-.trade in ilS economy," he said. 
" If a building materi als manufacturer 
ex pressed interest in a joint-ve nture 
purchasing program , we would lry to have 
our Chinese host arrange meetings with 
local manufacturers and to visit planlS and 
sites," he said. 
Ma said CITIC is one of China's most 
prominent and resourceful ~ ' de organiz.a-
tions. 
Illinois companies in terested in doing 
business in China will ha\'e an opportunity 
tn learn more about its markets by 
participating in the Illinois China Trade 
Mission ' 92 Aug, 4 to 13 in Beijing and 
Shanghai. 
The illinois Depanment of Commerce ~d 
Community Affairs is organizing the 
mission in cooperation with China 
Interl1ational Trust and lnveSlment 
Corporation Trading Company of Beijing, 
said Glenn Ma, international marketing 
consullanl wi th the DCCA international 
" Business people in the United Slates 
would he interested in visiting China and 
learning aboul capturing a potential market 
for their prodUCt or service in that country, 
because China is presenlly in a slage o f 
de",,:opmen!, which opens up a lot of ~ 
for oulSide investors," Ma said. 
"China's present national ""onomic plan 
includes tremendous promise for companies 
Klvolved in energy, telecommunications. 
electronics or printing. agribusiness. 
consuuclion and new building materials, 
environmental protection. food processing 
If businesses participating in the mission 
showed particular interest in working with 
Olinese companies, CITIC would also lry to 
an1lIlge programs and activities lailored to 
address the specific needs and interests of 
those companies, Ma said. 
"The trade mission provides a really 
excellent "pp<lrtunity hecause CITIC i< or,e 
of the m(>s t dynamic , largest and most 
successful bl!siness organizations in China 
wooh bil~ons of dollars, and as an impOrtant 
trade conlact, U.S. companies are being 
given a valuable chance to branch out their 
businesses," Ma said. 
Therapies may lower 
prostate cancer risk 
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UPf) 
- A new combination of 
lherapies for advanced proSlate 
cancer appears to reduce the risk 
of recurrence, Florida research· 
ers reponed. 
Thcir presentation was 
prepared to be detivered Sunday 
a l the American Urological 
Association 's annual rT'ooting in 
Washington. Urological sur· 
geons from the University of 
Florida College of Medicine said 
they base their optimism o n 
preliminary results of clinical 
s tud ies invol" ing 55 patients 
wi th proslate cancer that had 
• sjJfC3d beyond the gland itsclf. 
A key factor in 'he new 
treatment involves bormonal 
therapy that sh!inks·the enlarged 
prostate so surgery can be 
perfonned with greater safety 
and greater chances of removing 
all ~gnancy. • 
Among 31 patients who 
underwelll the hormonal therapy 
and subsequent proslate 
removal, all but one of tIlem 
remain cancer-free at a median 
follow-up of two years. Some of 
these patients underwent 
surgical removal of the testicles 
prior to prostalC removal, while 
others received daily doses of a 
synthetic hormone for about 
three months prior to removal of 
the prostate. 
Both of these procedures are 
aimed a1 slOpping neIease of the 
male hormone testosterone, 
which is produ(.'ed in Ihe 
testicles and feeds both the 
prtlSlalC and the cancer. 
Other patients in the study 
were found to have cancer so 
widespread that surgery would 
not be \lenP-fici.lI, or they elecred' 
to forego Sl!Igery lL~d r"'-:ve 
qnIy radiation therapy. 
Dr. Martin Rifkin, a UF 
fellow in urologic oocoIogy, said 
the bormonaIlhernpy bas j:roved 
very beneticial in shrinking the 
enlarged aMdiseased prostate 
prior to surgery. In the average 
patient, the hormone therapy 
was effective in shrinking the 
prostate 34.1 percent of its 
originaJ size. Reduction of 
tumor ~ize was verified by 
ultrasonic imaging of the 
cliseasod pmsWe. 
By reducil'.g lbe size of the 
prostaIC comBining the ....... , he 
said, "We were able to safely 
perform prostatectomy in some 
patients whom we otherwise 
.. ould hesitate to operate on 
because of the high risk of nOl 
being able to remove aU of the 
cancer." 
TAX, from page 3---
liable LO pay L.1Xes. a re c laimed as a dependcnt on 
ThaI means if a studen t someone else's return . 
made more Ihan 5600 in a year, " We don't know ( the 
and just 51 of it is intcrest, they s tudent 's) past experience-i t's 
will not he able to claim exempt hard to Ic ll whether i t is 
SUHuS on Lhcir W-4. Zini said. beneficial to the tude nt to c Jaim 
A perso n who has wage an exempt sta tus or nOl." Heath 
income cnly can claim cxcmp· said. 
lio n from with ho ldin g if their The Un ive rs it y depa rtm e nt 
wages in 1992 to tal 3,600 or recomm ends sludents vis it a 
less. local lax consullant for personal 
Zini said the dec;sion to claim tax advice. 
exemplon 12 , rrtums should he Th e IRS ha s a fi ve- part 
Iaken seriously because students de pendency test before a full -
may find them se.lves liable to time student can be ,; Iaimed as a 
the lRS a t the end of the year. dependent on their parent or 
"The re's nothing wrong with legal guardian's lax return. 
wanting to h3V", more money in To be claimed as a dependent, 
your paycheck, as long as your studenlS must meel tbe 
sure at the ~nd of the year YOct following requirements: 
going to tove your tax liablJiIies . To,be cIaime4 .. a depeDdeIIl. 
laken care of," she said. studeIIIs must~ . 
Michael Heath, ilirer-Ior of , _ be .. -Unl.ea:SIalCS cili".." 
SIUC payroll 8JI<! disbursemcat" .;fiIea siDgle.rebJD!, • 
said the University is RI)( In ~- . ~1Ia". a gross~'1U 
business of off~.ring laX advise S2,150 ()T :i.UfC for one )'!:&r, •• 
because each student's indivi- __ Iulve support provided for at 
du a l need s ar: different and 1cast6monthsduringayear,&Dd 
s ho uld be judged on an _ be a member I'f SOIIIcone's 
individual basis. household or pass the relation 
"The advice we give , ould be test 
wrong," he said. "There are too SlU .:i ~ nlS whu claim the 
many V!lfiablr-.S involved." e1.erapt status Jnust file again in 
T)irferenl fact o rs affect tile ne, t year 10 insure their 
whe ther sl udents should claim Slatus, Zini said, whereas, those 
exempl. including, past w.". thaI allow laXes to be laken from 
ex pe rience, previous earnings, ·their paychocks. do nol have to 
marilal s latus and whether they renew their slatus. 
Activities would include business 
meetings and technical seminars for the 
D1inois companies. 
Businesses interested in participating in 
the trade mission should sign up befen May 
22 by calling DCCA, he said. 
CRIME, from page 3-----
cired a governmental responsibility 
to eradicare the illness and provide 
security to aU citizens, minority or 
majority. 
" We cannot condemn others for 
inaction," he s.·;d. '1t is lime for US 
to get up and act. " 
African Americans have been 
victims of racially motivated hate 
aimes throughout hisIOry, but aU or 
the crimes have not :aken place so 
longagJ. 
Earlier this year, an African-
American family moved into the 
west suburban Chicago town of 
Berwyn. In the days dl81 followed, 
bricks were thrown through their 
home's windows and crosses 
burned on their front lawn. 
The homosexual community also 
has been a1 lbe forefront of recent 
hale crimes. The Northwestern 
Universi1y campus has experienced 
several lash outs at gays and 
lesiians on the campu.'. 
Around midnight 00 April 10, a 
male student passec! uut:;ide a 
studenl dance hall on the campus of . 
Northwestern University in 
Evanston. The man enlfllld the hall 
and turned to David BieIe, wbo was 
taking donations at the door, and 
inquiJod as to wbo was sponsoring 
the dance. Upon hearing that the 
dance was s~JOIlsored by the Gay 
and Lesbian Alliance, the man 
violenlly struck Biele across !he 
face. 
April 22. 
Followi..g National Gay 
Awareness Week, the entr.lnC' of 
Northwestern's Norris University 
Center was boldly spray-painted 
with the statement: " DIE 
QUEERS ," "THERE WILL BE 
BLOOD." 
In r~sponse to the vandalism, 
NOr'.hwestem president Arnold 
Weber issued a formal slatement 
oondemning !his type of action and 
regarding it as a hate crime. [n 
addition !he student government of 
the university also issued formal 
oondemnaIion<Jf such baleful acts. 
:Those wbo impose their point of 
view through n:ndom !KId cowardly 
acts of vandalism or threats of 
violence, do equal violence to tht-. 
principles dl81 govern a university 
community," Weber said. 
But the resJlVllse by 
Northwestern's adminislration has 
not satisfied swdcnl groups. 
"In general, lOp administrators 
ha.·c been slacking," said Debbie 
Au-Yeoung, president of 
NorlhweolWl's Gay and Lesbian 
Alliance and a member of tbe 
Northwestern Universit)' Coalition 
Again" Bashing, 
"I think most hate crimes go 
unpunished s,ld UMoticed by the 
majority," she raid. "Increasing the 
penalty is reall), imponant to 
increasing awarc:neo;s." 
At SIUC, h(>wever, the 
homosexual community is not 
lece iving the sarlle degree of 
bashing as students at 
Northwes tern , saICI Michelle 
Malkin, co-director of Gays , 
Lesbials, Bisexuals and Fiiends. 
" Outside of some degrading. 
letters in the Daily Egyptian, 
nothing beyond harassment has 
taIcen place," MaIJtin said. 
The ha!3ssment she speaks of 
includes repeated phone calls from 
men auempting to convince her to 
" go straight," bothersome and 
hateful comments from women 
pretending to he homosexual, and 
minor damage to the oUlSide or 
oormitory rooms of scme other 
members of GLBF. 
"SlUC is a very liberal campus, 
mL'Ch men so than Nor1hwestern," 
MaIiIm said. '"There was a lot moo: 
haired there. .. 
Malkin also 8llilbuted the more 
peacefUl attitude OU the SlUC 
campus to the Univ,,,sity's anti· 
disGrimination clause. 
"The clause makes it l'amishable 
to discri minate against people 
because they are differen!," she 
said. ''Not aU univmi:ies have !his 
type of clause, but [ think it is 
declive. 
Vernon HuJs of !he Illinois Gay 
and Lesbian Task Force said he, 
too, is hopeful about stronger 
penaJities for hate aimes toward all 
minority groups. 
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Prof wins SlUe's top honor 
University News Service 
PhlIosopher Mark L. Johnson, 
professoc and chair of SIUC ' s 
philosophy department, has won 
th : Univrrsily's lOP honor for 
scIloIarship. 
Johnson , Ihe eighth faculty 
member 10 receive SIUC's 
Outstanding Scholar award for 
n:sean:h and creative activity, will 
be cited al commencement 
:.ctivities Sunday, May 17. 
A S~ ,OOO casb prize goes with 
the award. 
Described by Cdlege of Liberal 
Arts Dean John S. Jackson m .. . 
Uone of the leaden of the current 
gC)1er;uion of philosopbers," Ule 
42-year-old Jolmson specializes in 
the role language plays ~, makinp 
sonse of the world. 
His current research, 
onderwrinen by granu from the 
N'ational Endowment for tbe 
Humanities aDd the American 
Council of Learned Swietieo, 
focuses on mocal theory and the 
role of imagination in reasoning 
a.nd problem. solving. He will 
publi<h lbe resulu as his fourth 
buui<. 
Jobnsoo's Mt boot, "Melapbors 
We Live By," wrioen with linguist 
Georxe LaIroff, bas been IrlIISIated 
into French, Itali"!,, Japanese, 
Polish, Russian and Spanish. His 
third boot, "The Body in the Mind: 
The Bodily Basis of Meaninf .. 
lmaginalion and Reason," bas been 
translated into Jdpanese and 
Spmisb. BoIIt boob haw> fostered 
~3JJlOOg~and 
gwstS. , ., 
"Mark's initialworL bas sIxJwn 
L~at philosophy can still address 
and audience bcyood.its own inner 
circle, bas chaUeIl,ged tl,e paradigm 
of dominant linguistic theory and 
oCleted an impol18llt alle.-native 10 
our understanding of IT.caning," 
wrote SIUC colleag ... Thomas 
Alexander in a letter oomi:Iating 
Johnson for the scholarsilip honor. 
"'The Body in. tbe Mind ' 
extended and deepened the 
implications of these. views for 
philosophy proper. In time it will 
become, I am oonvinced, a major 
innovative movement in our 
discipline.· 
Last fall Johnson was a visiting 
scholar at the University of 
California-Berkeley Institute of 
Cognitive Studies. He has 
addressed scholaB .. Canada, Italy 
and the NeIherIands • ..1 bas been 
invited 10 present papers by such 
groups as the American 
Association for the Advancement 
of Science, tbe American 
Psycbological Association, the 
Anwlican Society for Aesthetics, 
the Cognitive Science Society and 
the Society for Philosopby and 
Psychology. 
In addition to writing tbree 
books, Johll5OD has cootributed 
cbapters 10 five more and bas 
published 12 articl~.s in 
proCessional joumaIs. He ..-ves as 
consulting ed.iIor for the Journal 
"Cognitive Lingnistics· and as a 
reviewer for tbe "Journal of 
Aesthetics and An Criticism." 
Jobnson came 10 SIUC in 1977 
after receiving his doctorate from 
the University of Cbica,1n, where-
he abo eaqlOd a master's in 1972. 
He earned his undergr.duare 
degree (rom tbe University of 
Kansas in 1971 . 
Johnson , bis wife Sandra 
McMorris, 3!Id the" two ebildn,n 
live in CarboodaJe. 
Automotive technology program takes part 
in research for computer diagnostic system 
University N!1WS Service across the United States. engine families in various 
performance modes to use a 
gr.ophic "overlays" for technicians 
10 compare with data from suspect 
cireD_its 'in a malfunctioning 
vehicle. 
~7 
State poUce conduct safety 
checks, issue 965 tickets 
SPRINGAELO, Ill. (UPl) 
- ~'$ Day weeli:end of 
roadside safely checks 
produced 956 tickets and 
1,218 .. "linen warnings, and 
lJJino;s SlIde Police Director 
TetraDCe Gairiier also reported 
55 crim.mal attests. 
G.ioer reiiorted oD the 
roaelside uame cbecks 
Surtclay, saying the criminal 
sulpecu were nabbed,on 
ebarges tal!ging (rom fIrst-
deuee ~r to D.nlnrfol 
use" .",.,apoD. 
& said tliiore weft 56 DOl 
"reuts ' meI 176 citalions 
were 4ISDeil-n ..for otller 
aIcobDl~1)II __ 
"SaJefl cllec:k~ .. ~e an 
e.ffecli".e ,"lRique' (or 
geulog ~ ~era off 
IlleZOad." GaiaU said. 
«As more -pepple head to 
the bigl!ways for spring and 
summer ~8Criyjtie5~ 
we want to ",ate sure tbat 
Illey armYe af" Ibeir 
deSlmatio,; Hi! tet back 
I-.e iaWy. W lie ail 
TIle mirlois State Police 
pilriodicall1 CODdu&1."Cilher 
snouced or ..... n.oDced 
roadside .lifety C;hcc'k~ at 
variODS poinls around tbe 
state. 
Gainer said the latest round 
involved 18 State Police 
districts. 
Troopers issued 375 
cllations aad 111 wrillen 
wa'loings to motorists for 
failure to wrar a safety belt , 
and 18· OlLer ciu.tions were 
issued for drivers who failed 
10 use cbild-salety scats. 
Ninety motorists were 
cited. Jor driycrs' license 
violatioas. and 'anotber 247 
dr;ven gOl wriuen warnings 
for the <iJeme. 
Troopers wmte 21 tickets 
and 635 wilt.! warniogs for 
defective equjpm.en.t, 108 
ticke~ and 132 .. arnings for 
registration. violations, and 
82 ticket. and 92 warnings 
(or otber vehicle COO" 
violations. 
" Wbile we bave made 
great adYaJK:ements toward 
reducing traffic deaths in 
Illinois, tIIere still remains 
moch 10 do;" Gainer said. 
"Motnrists sbould expect 
roadside safety checks at any 
time and at any place," Itt 
said. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The automotive technology 
progom at SIUC is participating in 
a research project that will provide 
data for Chrysler Corp. 's Mopar 
I>.agnostic Sy>lClJ1 (MDS). 
MDS is a compulcr-driven 1001 
designed 10 help oo.Jership service 
technic i.· troubleshoot and 
service the growing number of 
elcclJ'onic controls in [Ouay 's 
vehicles. 
MDS consists of a computer 
<XllWIe, a video moni'l", keyboard 
and a data recorder that provide 
eJectronic engine performance data 
right in ~service bay. 
The automotive technology 
progra:n in' SI\:JC.'. College of 
"]; ~!:. ioal C3reers' 'llgil:ed 10 do 
advanced research in gathering 
engine performance data as a 
' 'project th is spring which could 
Continue indefiniJely. -
Chrysl" Service ani Parts ~~~~~~ill~g~iiJii~a~i.~~ Operations' Diagnos tic Devel-
. opment departme nt and its 
Man.tgement lnformatioo Systems 
group, plus suppliers sud1 as mM 
and Bell anrl Howell, wuich 
participated in the dcveIopmcnt of 
MOS, have dooa:ed equipment and 
~ 10 !be project. 
This tecbnoIogy is DOW in use at 
rnany Chrysler Corp. dealerships 
The research requires making 
. bundreds of recordings of several 
Bulgarian law scholars 
to study Slue for ideas 
DIET CENTER 
WORKS! 
"f-"ind a new 
Uriversity News Service State an(l La .. , and the Bulgaria:> you and a 
Council for Higher Education. new friend in 
A group of Bulgarian j,dges, That meeting focused or. the role Mary Martin.' 
I2wyen and !dloIars will viSIt the of law, judicial process and citizen "There isn't 
SlUC Sebool of Law Ibis month , input, and Ibe impact of new h 
looking for ideas to take back teehnologyandthemassmcdia. enoug room 
borne. SIUC officials bQpe eventually to on this ad to 
"It 's kind of like Rip Van set up an American-Bulgarian describe all 
Winlde," said law school Dean In.<bwie for Ieg:lI studies that could the 
Harry J. Haynswortb. act as a clearinghouse for joint things about 
"They're ooming 0tII of d peOOd reaean:b, facuky/Studera C><Cbangcs DIET 
wbere they have had very liule and inU:mationaI cx.nfen:me&. CENTER. I 
activity in anything other than Bulgarian visilOrs on this uip not only lost 
criminal law. Though their legal ioch.vIe: 
system is dilTerent-it's based 00 • PIovdiv defcrue aoomcy Nitotai 16 pounds, 
cMIlaw (derived from Roman ~) SveIOSIavov AiIgoeIov tx.11ost 
wbere our. is based on cooruQOll • Constitutional Court Justice 20 
law (derived from the Eng/iJb ~ Arabadpe.. , feei 
systmI)-doey want to look at _ • Supreme Coun Justice Mario good 
system as a whole and = wllet BoOOcinov - about myself, ~~~~:!.!,hatj,ll!lt ;~~i3ICan1Lawschol8" I will teH 
.:'fbe May 26-1une 5 visit will • Sofia District COiIrt J:Jdge Kina anyone who 
~ baIf-day seminars 00 sUdl CbouIotrloY;I : - . ' willlisten ." 
IOpICS as judicial decision-making • Varna defense la'!"yer Pbaoka 
iond the jury sy9Iem with field .. ThooCanova Dimitrova DI ET 
10 state and fcdcrnl courts. -:- • Supreme CQ!JC\ JUSIice Dimiter CENT' ER 
' . Before their Carbondale visil;1\Ie Gocbev . 
: group will tour private law IitIIIs, • Sofia District Court Judge WORKS! 
lhe Li:::tary of CoogJeSS, the IT.S. Roumen Nenkov . Call For 
o.1ims Court, the Federal CoW{ of .. Rousse Distric t Court Judge 
J.ppeaJs and the U.S. Supreme Velian Gucorguie<l'arov FREE 
·~un in W .. hington, D.C. They _ Sofia Chief Public Prosecutor 
arrive in Washington Saturday, May Spasia Redeva Staykova Consultation 
16. • PIovdiv defense Iawrer Antonina Diet_ 
la"l! year, Haynswonh, two law Naidcnova StoyanOva Cen 
schooi c'lllcagues and three SIUC • Universi ty of Sofia law pro- ter· 
pclitical !lCientisu spent three days fessocs Rossen T.1Sbev and Todor Carbondale 54&-2341 
in Bulgana 8\ a conf= that W3! Todornv 
organized bl the University of • Roussc pdblic prosecutor Ivau VIenna 658-2327 
Sofia, !lIe Bulgarian Institute of Vassilev. Anna 833-7171 
• ••••• ~ •• • _ ••• • • , · ,' .. . . - ...... 9 .. " . ' . _ • •••• • _ ' •• jC.,' ...... : • • • ,.:./. :-. -.' _! ,'.- -•• ~: . , .';-;""7~~~:;:;::;:";:";':;';';";""....,.J 
2 Hot Ukes &. • SillSige Unk 
iust$1.75 
• DESSEJtT Of ~ MONTH • 
Angel Food Cake with Fresh StRwbeny Topping 
only7S( 
• COMBO OF TIff. MONJH • 
Moncky: Spicy Chicken WIngs 
Tuesdolyl UdtIeman's Wesftm Style Wlnp 
~esdoly: Red Hot Butt.lo WIngs 
ThUJ5Cky: Red Hot Honey DlJon Wlnp 
Fdcky: fmpeIW TeriyUl WIngs 
2 WIngs for 50( 2[ 
7 WIngs. Cully frIeS &. res. Soft drink $2.69 
Closed Fdday 5/15 
Subs By The Inch 
49( I inch 
PErM PElE', 
Beef Buntto &.. ~'ge Soft DrInk 
only $1.95 
Closed "Doan<Iay L rn"", 
~
Chocolate Brownies 
Just 55( 
liS ~! ~fj~ CandvDandy 29( ounce 
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''When students compare, 110 g,... ~J 
549-7364 
May 11 .1992 
'!::z:-o::o==' J. Gus Bode mannequin sits next to Jackie 
flapper Rollin Davis brought two dancers to the DE 
" lIqUet, the dIIncers moved IntO the CtOWd tl1ggertng the 
aiJdIence'a~, .~ extra. ~ all about .. • 
SpInner, stucIant editor of the DE, and Tony 
Mancuso, sports editor and studem editor 
for fall 1992, at Ihe DE 751h anniversary 
banquet at slue 10uch of Nature, Saturday 
DE celebrates annive-rSary ' 
With rap song, alumni ~vents 
MThe slaff has jrOWD, and feawrea, comics. classificds and 
ClIpCIISCS have grown, she said. di!play ads. 
l:IagIer SIicI the DE alIIIiP:.es 10 The paper employs about 110 
Daily Egyptian alumni and produce quaJily repor1.':IS, adver· student employees and eight full· 
friends reouned 10 Cadloodak: this tising salespeople, phcIographers lime supelVisors. 
weekend to pay tribute to the and gnpbic anisIs, and it has the "Don't ever undelestimale wluu 
campus newspaper tbal gave them IepUlalioo of ~ one of the best undergraduate students can do," 
theirSlart. coUegepapcrsintheCOUDlry. said George Brown, former 
And the wcel:end brotq!bt back ull JUSt proves that the more busiDess uumager and flSC8! officer 
some special memories for many. things cbmge. the more they Slay of the DE. 
including William Hannoo. for.oer the same." Hagler said. Brown said when ~tadenlS are 
managing cditcr of the DE. The DE is free of cbarge and has placed in a learning environment, 
~ DE has been a place with a a cin:ulation of 27,000 10 daily they do wIuu has to be done to get 
unique degn:c of independence and readers on the sruc campus and the job done. 
f=dom ," Harmon said at a neighboring communities of uStudenlS learn the job and grow 
banquet Saturday nighl. "An~ Carbondale. Murphysboro and into the job," he said. "Many 
since the free speecb era,!Wdenls Cancrville. ~ over dJe year.; have grown 
have had the freedom and learned Advertising revenues complelcly . and developed skills 81 the DE." 
something about the respor.sibi1ity support the p3per-flO student fees laclcie Spinner. 1991·92 student 
oflhat Joedom as. the DE." have been alIocaU1d fa- its funding. editor. said celebra ting the 
About 80 )lISt and present DE ''We uy u(llCllt up so ili\ms as a annivCisaiY til the DiIiIy Egyptian 
.utTwriJcrs,cdilOl'S,pboIognIp!ICts community paper as nearly as givcsstudeotemployees who wa-k 
and advertising salespeople possible," S81d Wanda Bl'atldon. 81 the paper DOW a sense of their 
reI1II:IICd to 0utl0Ildale Friday and acting faculty managing editor. past. 
Saturday 10 mnember the awe· Bnmdon said sbe is most proud "\ can't IClJ you what the Daily 
inspiling. yet sometimes of the student journalists who Egyptian has done for my life 
foonidable years. aJIIJC out of the DE. because I am still a part of it, " she 
Weekend events included a "SlUde:llS make the day·to-day said 81 the banquet Saturday night 
reception Friday at the Student decisions about the cdIection and "I still go to bed 81 night thinking 
Ccnw, If. open bouse lOUr of the . distributim of the news, sbe said. about it and wake up every 
DE in the Communications "fm hen: as a safely oel. " rooming thinking about it" 
Building. a picnic at Touch of The DE has undergone many But Sprnner said the people who 
Nature Enviroomenlal Ccnw and metamorp/loses and through them have gone before her have laid the 
an aMiversary banqoct at Touch of all carried the IJeWS imponant to fouodaIior. for ilS furore successes. 
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SlllII Photo by K..tn Joh.-n 
nlgnt About 80 currem and past ompJoy_ 
of lhe DE __ In lIItendance. Rapper Rollin 
Davis performed a rep aIIouI lhe history of 
the DE after many currem and past student 
and faculty members spc>ke. ' 
Nature Envinlnmenlal Cemcr. the university and local · "I know thai if J went to find the 
Catherine Hagler, business alIIUJIIIIIily. soul of the Daily Egyptian tolhar.k 1--'--_ ____ -=-. ____ -1'-______ --1 
IRIJJJIger of the DB. SIicI!be ....... tbday, tbe pages of the 1IIIJIoid· it for everything it's done for my 
hos came a kmg way since 0cInbc.- sized DE contains international. Ii(e, I'd find everyone of you 
1916. national, local news, sports, thI:o~" sbesoid. 
979 lOYOT" COiIou.t.. -.. "", 187 NISSAN !'WAIl NX s.pd. T..",., I -
....... -.I, $400. _ 457·4001 , i0oi. & _ Good! .... ...,;..l wol 
89 SENnA 2-door • .s ~ ole. ni... $3900 cui s.t9-Q783. • • •• • ••• • ••• • 
."..d, $39.10. a. TfMPOGt, _. ,",,_ 85 BUICK lfSAaR£, ..).;Ie, • ..Iox., Short e. Long 
_-.l. Sl65Gobo.457-<1U., good""","""p",.,., ...... ,S2>W Health·, ........ . Term 
aaJEfPbIocI..6q4........ - .ibo, cd.J57-G5'17, Standard 
!pil, '1'4. wIoU, R.;:J.;; ...... - ... , AUTo. Hw.hRisk 
_."..d. S89OO, JoywH53·2258. • ".""" .". ." =:::~WK.$~~'" 
453·7123 01' 529-5203. 
as ESc:OIIT W/J:X)t<, Goc~ -.I. 
SI200 abo. ,j,S7·<!99. 
MQlo!CVcJes & Boats 
Home i .,,®;;i...I:t.DmU 
AVA,LA 
ir.lSURANCE 
457-4123 
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SJU)K) AH) ONE ~"lS doselro 
CDfTl'V', JUmmer raMJ OttCJab&., coli 
~9-6610. 
Fa: RENT, S1\JOK) ond one btdroom: 
COVI"ry ol~r., .umrner roWn 
0>'01101*, colI529·A511 , 
U·STORf SElf STOQAGI' Iacion 
ortoilabl. row lot tulTWMl', rm~ , 
rota. col ~·5266, 
Apartmen1s 
910 WIS' eYCaMO •• 
___ ..... 2 bdnn fun.iol-od Tn-
<Wo. ....... ."bI.TV. _1oi>Iow.o, 
15, SUO/mo. ~ 657-6193 
~rl ~.&E.~tt~unfum.· 
PAYING TOO 
MUCHfQ,R 
HOUSING? 
May II . 1992 
205 E.Main 
457·2134 
Well, Cut That Out! 
1986 PONTIAC GRAND 14M, V-6, 
=:" :~~:.7i9~:~' ~ 
1985 HONC'A ClX, 85,000 milM. 
while. oc, amllm, good cond., new 
tirti. $36500b0. Mutt'" 5.C9·SB26 
1981 GIIOO GCX.DW'J-IG 40,fX,C 
mi'-. ucJIerI condilion. r.,dy to go. 
S 1900 aLa. C" S.9· 2090. 
81 KAWASAKI C5a650 JET block. 
rvN wa. b:*s I>harp. mu$l tee lor 
$7.50. 5.9-5193 ScdI 
1xcOon. 10.. 1~1y « pn>IeuianaI. 
$220 f* mo . .t 'ft. yr ~I. 
~~NNY'S ANTtoUES ANO USED no pats,.moy & caJg. 529·2S35 6--9 
I"mu.n, CorbondaI.. Buy & MIl. I p.m. 
Monday .... ..doy 9·S. $49·.978. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 1&2 Bdnn. ER. 
0.-.;10......",...... 510S. u.w...ity 
LS]·79..i1 eM' 516 r ~ 5.l9. 
2.S'. in,,!! __ • fa'! & Spins. 
I'IOW SHOWll'Ki 
!'lice Rental Homes 
t 8t :2 Bedrooms 
Houses, Moblle Homes. and Apartments 
1983 HONDA CIVIC ' ·DR. s-.pd. 
am/fm. a/ c.. 19k mi., $22..-.n «xt. bN 
good . .... ~ .... 54\>.2A56 
1982 IIlJO( RfGAl, 1001<. & dO.. 
nic.. G ~ .... makeCWIolf .... eel 
5.9·7235. 
1982 fClNDA CMC 2 doo.. Idd.. 
oufIO, 1m mu, JX1""«"~ 51195. 
1983 Maximo. AI docw, mt, 1m CQY." 
$1500. 5A9·5975. t.u.<. tMIoI09I. 
1982 ToroTA STAII1JT. knIIm. a/<. 
"... baaery and Ifts. 1/:..". 9~. Cd 
.51·7946. 
1981 fOIID ESCOI1'I dopondoI>Io. "'"' 
good. $500 aLa. Cell A$7·4519 cIw 
5 ..... 
1981 HONDA ACC<:*D 1-1>1<. 5 opd. 
a ir, amlfm CO" . pb • • u . coml , 
106 ..... $1AOOaLa, ;H.5081 
AM AlJrO SAIfS bu,O."'" & .... 
an. See lit. all 605 H. Rnoi, Of call 
SAo ·\l3\. 
,"UP' RI/ U .... "'%10 
~aDfS ......•.......•..•... _ •.... $200 
861W ..••• _ ....... •••..•..••••........•..•• _$50 
87),0\fJ!CEDf~ ...•. ..•.. _ ••.•....•••. •... $100 
65MUST1>NG_ ••...•.•.• _ .•...•. _._ .••• $50 
choo..lrpm thouKJnCi. IkJrting 0' $25 
'HI 24 Hewr Recordi"9 1t .... .aI, 
Dob1. 80 1·379·2929 
~,1l2AJOC 
O OVle.=MI.' •• IZID 
VEHICLES from $ 100. fouh. 
"-<ad.. C ........ 0..,... s..pL.. 
au,.n Cu", 111 805-'162-8000 
bLS.9501 . 
R.ARf 78 MfRCmES Coupt. lurbo 
Dietel . ........ .os-. trammiuion. Ik.. • 
£"dC'~. $3900. 687·1550 
pans & Service 
Houses 
14.2513 adW3St 13 
3tdm.D.4ki ...... -
&r..sh ~Operrnxf\1I1l 
"", (avai. Aug 15) 
1 B. 600 South Wall 
'*"""CIIJ'!ll6.Dga 1 tDm. 
.....-.. mte1icioR:y • ....,. 
"""",._a-d r..sh 
$273.01'" I1D"Il (12 aYai. 
May 16) 
.... rmllII1ITIB"lD 
cttlinlorlll 
529·3513 
RENTAL HOUSE IN commercially 
zoned cr.,. in bwn. A lOm retMd at 
SSOO/mo. unlil May 93. Ntwly 
......w.d..;rh cia & wId. 52<.900. 
~.::t.f.B5 da)o. $49· 1387 .... 
Mobile Homes 
__ WOOD MOrm~ t!OMU 
=l~~~=~ 
wide homes. Vilit our pam.how mom 
wilh dooo, Window" roof coating , 
ar*aI air unib ond mortI . .. mi S. 
G;anI GIy nI. ;" c'IlaIo. 529·5331 . 
COHVfRTED BUS, lOfT. kil , both, 
.tudy, MorOS., heated. 2 mi from 
~ SSOOcbo. A5]· .. n ... 
12 W1DE, 2 ~ AJRN, 01<. dean, 
t::.~":-=~~.~~ 
'4 X 52 2 BalM, $5500 lti i0oi 
Hobte Col toihool ... /lroi1.-. S2000 
. 457·n I9 
Real Es1ale 
Pels & Supplies 
POMERAN'AN i , AI(C , SHOTS, 
---to bIad.. 983-7661 
SIAMESE ICJITENS fOIl SAlf. 2 10 
w..k c*f. $50. c~ Margr!t Of Nina 
68"·3231. 
FREI. KAN[).RAJSED 1OTTlNS. CGb 
moeh., OM lio.n with "lIbes on front 
1001. s.o9·3973 • 
Miscellaneous 
92,.aMCA' ... ~"~ 
..... J.. 4S7·tIOa2. 
All CClNIJf1lC:lNaS fOIl SAlE. 11. .. 
diR-w Wzti.. Col Dian ~·"082 
2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses 
I. :: 3 
,," ); 
~ ~ 
• Dishwasher 
• W~ber & Dryer 
• Central Air & Heat 
LUXURY 
Available FaD 1992 
529·1082 
AQUA Ball at 
HaU 
NOWRentin~ 
3 or 4 BEDROOM . 
Houses I Apartments I 
Furnished or Unfurnished I 
reasonable rates I , 'JOin us for University Hall Aqua Ball! 
5 49 4808 Reserve your space !or the summer o~ fall. - . Then swim and tan startIng now! 
" 
·~e~~~e~~ 
call belween 12 - 9 p.m. . O>ef1>f<l"r.a Meal •• Open Sumner'" FA!' 
Shown by appointment .• UNMJtSITY HAll, WAll .&. PARK ST. 549-2050 
'cable '1'Iea" Campus • Some CowI!ry SdtInys 
CAU· TODAY M-l' 9 to 5pm 
FU<N. Eff. "" .• $190/ .... u.iodoo 
<0<p<0. aI~< 1.1 Ii •.• ,.;.- booh. 
~;, -, ..... p;d.-.p. 
A1fo. 5190 .... A$7· .... 22 I 457·5266 Sat. IO-2pm 
=.;..~':e""...;t;;: ~~~. ~...,pob. , tII-......... " ~ .... -... 
-TO.- C.D-.... -LOCA-~-· -._-& ~ TO,P C'DALE. LOCATIONS ~ 
two beckoom furni.hed oporkMf"b. .. .. 
AbooWy nopob.Ccl68.A .• 145 .. APAvrunlTC! .... 
___I&2b&.. __ DLLUJd.U~
~:~ ~~~ polo. 2 .. llzcdroom fumjsbcd 2 bedroom tunUsbcci .. 
Ccl68"'I~. .. ·806N. Bridge"'-'! .805W. Main_.. .. 
lARGE 1\\0 1EDIr.xlM. ..... ..... ·806 1 n N. Bridge " . .. 5 
';i""'~9'!tiss;:;;:.:,~: .. .. 
nnAPfLOCA"lOtIAaY1Q .. .. 
!:.~~~.~'~-:"!!.. LUXli'RYFFFICTCNCIES .. 
.. (far GRADS and I..AW STUDENTS UII1y) .. 
• w 
.W 
. ". 
.... 
.... 
-
".. 
-
..,. 
,.,. 
,.,. 
,.,. 
,... 
-
#1,2.3,5, 7 
.. .. 
. .. 
.. _ IJOUSES .. 
.. 4 bNroom furnished .. 
A ~~.lw<ury. .. 
,. .. 
.. .. 
.. d.LS.Q.. .. 
.. Coun!:y LivjD, • Reasonable Rates .. 
• (2 mUe.' WC5t from Ktoga' wcsa ) ..... , 
lie 2 BR Fum. Apt._ m 
.. 2 and 3 (1117 bath). Bit Fum. Houses . .. 
.. ....cupan ......... /dry« .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
I ~ NO PETS 684-4145 .. """~i"."""""." , 
Looking for n~xt year's housing needs? 
~ Call t<XiaY. <~fore you end 4;. , up in the Dog House! .., • ~ Houses & apartments fur suiitruer & faU 
CaD. for an ~ toYiew una 
Effl Stucligo & I Bdrmo ~ llIdma ,- l.JIII&ma 
7OtIW. MiII 6O'iduu6\3S.~Y, SU '<. Allyn 
616S. w......... a-a._Aps 2Q6.S.1lIi.._ 
418W. Monroe 413- :';' W..!Uopn mw._ 
... ormorcBdhnt ':' ParbiewApa--Oambria 1501W.s,c.-
W....,Rd 4186.4lOS.Cnbam .. 109 ., . ..... 
6OIN.Sp-...... ~;'E.~ ~!..,~......-
l08W. Ch:ny CeduideCoodcminiwm CftItb~CcndoaIlI'IiwIw 
1195 E. Walnut Hichbnder Subdiyitjan 
~~~"""'" HiIIaa<Apa. 
310W. ~ Come by "'pick up .compk .. lioting I 
Bonnie Owen Property Management 
816 E. Main Brentwood 529~2054 
Pyramid Convnons Egyptian 
Apartments 457-2403 Apailments 
549-2454 On SIte management at these locations: 457-7941 
.~ \"~. # ••• \.,,\\ •• '~' . t', '.· ...... ~. '.t il .~ .·.' ..... 
May 11 . 1992 Dai/y£gyptinn 
: II BEfffi DEAl I1Ni 0 ""'1M 2 & 3 SG' SIR. 2 bath. WID. go. hool. RENTAL UST OUlI Como by i bdrm ~ s~~ b 5310/1T'O. Pels ok inwloled, FR. porch, prillo!e Icn(P.d f:td= ~npi~.: ;~9~8~ 7"-:P";o;·:;:S:::29:::' AAc-:"==~:::-.,....,... tt'~~~~~2~f:'~;i~~~ 
Bryanl. 1 BEDROCIM., ALTO PASS, 20 minvla 985-2567 .,~i"9' . ~~.PC:P;:r :tc.°~;~tS~'3!2J~ If YOU WOUU> ~kfl a copy of out 61h 
SPACIOUS, 2 BORM lDfI cpt. $330/ Of 3·2626 evenings_ ~:"=:I~~: wme 01 
monlh . 51 7 Notlh Ool.. lnnd. pet. OIOaOnOWN APTS.lo"ely coU 529 ·201 3 or A57·8 19A Chn, S 
negoliable. ~ 15. 549·13 15 _ fum. FOf 2,3.~ . . 
ONE seQ ACROSS FroM PtAUAM Plu, :;1~30 ~"Sof°r4~~·~HC4I !~tr~ ~~.oO ~~~ 
avail tIcy SomrI wi included, fum, open .: '.' . ingw/Jon, ~kilchen, w/dhoolu'If»' 
r;;:':~$.7:~;~5:·f~r:~ , ol e. ~~~~!~6.T , downtown :~~ ;;o~~,O~~:;~~~B~t 
YOU HAVE ItMSTED a bt in )OUr 
education. Why ~ ... in a "whote'<'er 
happens, ~" lituationt Prolect 
)"OUr iIWes.tmer;l, live wh«e ir. quiet 
0= c~~ WS:=r:f~f ~ 
Spring. W. olIO '- 32 yeart in "U ' 
denl inobi1. home and 'fXX- rentals.. 
Roxonne Mobile Home P(.i, 2.301 S. 
IlirlOi. A ..... 549·4713 . Gliuon Mob1e 
Home Pert 616 E. PClrk~ .• 457·6.d05. 
Sorry no pet" 
NICE 12 & 1 A WIDE ...b;~ '--. 
CenlraI air. fum., well mainloi ned . 
SPEC1A.l SUMMER RATES. 5.9,"806. 
s.paOous, dose b 02"",,' . Sum. diK. lARGE 2 BDRM. 1 MI N. &u Rood, 2 flN)o.I. QUIET N w. t'l(;q.borhood 
o-'oil. , FaII!Sprg . $26!i/ mo. 457·4422 If"., uc. condo No pIb. I 0 $290 & ~~~ )"O"d, b.~ cei1i~ i~ I AND 2 60RM furri.h.d, 02'P!1'. nice 
C'DALEFURNEff. I bIc ftom 1 nice 1 bdrm O S230. 529·3815-.. dining room and living I'tlOm, porch ~~:.'~~;I~i.lecne, c&eposit. 
COfI'PU' OIl 410 W. freemr.;1 . .$195/ IlOSf'oNOOO EffiClB'KJES 1 BlOCK, rwing. bode dedr., $380 0-'011. I' .19 . 
mo. No ptn. 687·4577. Ioundry, WIrf dean, 0t0I1abIe lOOn. 529·2:)13, 457.a194. cki, B. SNGlE STVOENT ~, S175/ ~~J0..!~~':'~~~ ·601 5 . WQJWngbn529·381~ofter5 . PERfCCT fa stt-~I!. Of couple, 1· =~~!!:~~:UO:~r, tro,h ~F."f~~ lJniv'ty =:Sf%e$~' ::'= ~;;":."';: ~c.,j~:~~: Ib60, 2bdnn.ll/2I.a1h: ~of 1549.20.50 en! $170 mo. 529·4217 pel knI Aug., $,265. No peb . A'toil. , to rog _. A¥oil Augu,t S2851mo . 
aLAI a NOUSI COUNTl!:Y 0fA.t..I 2aatM I Aug . 529·2013. 457·8IY4. Chn, r woter/trcnh ind.No pell. 549·2AOI 
AIIo.Iu-' ~-';f.io·!'90n0 ...... th I"" ' .. A'tOilab&ekne I. rei...-.c.. SmoIpeh .-aDaM HOUIII .. cI • • e t. 2 BDRM., hJRf'o.I., ale, shady prTvaee 
... WB:J em _ , \III KJKlWI 01. $325/mo. Nancy 529· 1696. _ aI.IM .... !ce 1 •• 1_. fw., I ~~i1~~C:\~S~.::r;" 
pri'<':de bolh. 405EcnrColege. OUET COTTAGE FOR ONE in M'bo.-o . .... alrpet. LetI .. re .. lr" t"""" 
<:011529·2241. A¥OiI. wmmer & foil. No pell, dep. ..... M.-y t. May . ... pets. IELAIU MOSIU 110M ..... 
fOWNMOUSI J06 W. CoIege, 3 SI65p1u'LiJ1. ~i·3J5J cJi.. 6 p.m. 457. 7.27 . 12 & 14 wides 0t0I1abIe lor summer, ~~m&~~4~~8~~9'P~: I mfiiO.:.a ........ iilil_iiOi:Z: ... iilI :s aDa. CLOSE to CA~PUS ~&5~;12~~'~· 
..,... I m Houses lit N.w carpel, fum. No peh. 1 yr. MIOs.e ' 
2 BEDROOM 12 by 60. lDc::oted 
~t: :;~c;;,r 4~~O;:.~ N ~ 
3 8E[)R(X)M 12 by 65. l.ocoted 
~t:: :=CaA7 ~~9;~ May 
I T"'wn~uses m 
28DRM,NtO:&QUIET, 2mi E. Rt.1 J , 
""'""'. AlC & =F<'. 9'''' fa. la~1y 
Of pt'of-..ional S3SO/ mo ond up. Yr. 
'-0.., dep, no pe". 529·2535 
IF 'I'OUWOUID 5b a c:cpy rJ ow 6th 
CWluaI broct.olr8 (free) 5'$lir.g lOme 01 
;~'I';-:/:;;~t~~I. 
,. • .,. I . PA •• N.EW HUGE , 2 
~,~~~~'!,~~~ 
pri¥de f-=ed dedr:, energr Jfki~ 
~J-;i~~e.;::,~~: 
Aug. 529·201 3. A57.a194. chrisB. 
STUDIO APTS 'UaN. daM 10 May 16 bMoy 15. Col 457·7427. EXTRANlCE ONE, ond two bedroom. 
COfI1)U', hCI'W' .howmg lot- &.n, FcA/ NICE THREf 8EDROOM ficMMt. lor !fm:R DEAl REI'IT 0 troilet- 2 & 3 CarpI, fumiJ..ed, AC, no peb. 3 BEDROCW .. .,..7 I .. ........ toimoo.. Sp- .'92.93 . 1. ! 9S/mo. Caft~~:..~E wmm- ~ fal woll./tiry., air. bdnn. &omSI 35 b S310/mo. Pebok 549.Q491 ~~'t:::,:1:r'~I::T 
GREAT PRICE ON Sum"*,' SubIeo.., S.A8O and up. ~ .(57·512f1. 0: p"'. 529· .... 44 ~.~~~~~ ;::~: Aug 529·2013, c57·8194 chri.: 
:;i.::~utM=:~ NICE, OUIfTTWOBORM, u:-lum., one 2 BOi'MS TO SUBlfASf, 0-'011. MDy 0ep. Nopet.t5l9·JO.&JKeapkying 1 1lf' 11 
Swomon 549.2835 ~:~, ~~~d~f~~o;~ ~ ~~ft~:35:;.~~:O· pus 1/3 TAAl.ERS fOR RENT ~ going fda un- I Ig Duplexes 
$525 ". mo., 0¥CJiI. 5/ 1. )"I" 1eoM, 5 BORM I 8lDCK REe. 2b1hCJrTll'U~ tr::,~,::r~,.::"'~~ la.CK' •• IDO' CT • • Nice 2 ~,~ ren· 529·2S35 6-9 p .m. 2 ~I boIht, wId, tge qu;'1 yard, yr. Ie. WcIIoct, '3 Roxorww Court, S. 51 bdnn., unfwn, air, corpS. opp0nce5, 
TOP C·DALI LOCATIO •• ~""",~.~A57::;.S6~"~. ="",=== Hwy. CarbonckM457·7995. energy.fftcin, Jl:mi. S 51 . 4,57.4J87. ~,4,5, 50 6 .~edir~~ed CARBONDAlE, THREE BEDROOM. COME LNEWITH u •• dean, quietpcrt. C'DAlf-Nia 2 bdrm ~., wId h/u. pn~~~~I"; . no 5~. ;17301.2 ~. Canco. SkwiingJune I . Fvmi.h.d, air, uce&.. lor 1 penonOf 19. ycwd:. AYOiI6/1 & 8/10. $3~ 
CIIICK III ' . OUT SUn.mer I ..,.a.I."""_I~I501 
ma,fcrn. 
cmpeI, al e, no peb, 529·3581 . 
.. " bring 0 friend. Rem from $1 50·3001 mo. 210 Emero&d. 529·3818·5 p.m. 
DlICOutn'MO ....... 2.J. &1. mo39&12tnonth~O'tOi1obIe bedfVOftl fumilMd hovloti. Cab$.. CoI" S'29' 2"2 68 - ... ", .. I • I BORM. AI1e1ectric.Q)U ...... hunti"; 
• 4.J or 4 ·.!~. &"'MW><i.hingmon&IoaPopet ... c.lrt). S'N
68
··
A
··.:J'lACI3'daIO . • ~ 
carpa1. wId, ab.oMeIy no peh-, 2 , PRIVATE SETTING QUIET. 2 bd~. 
Page 11 
paiVA" ROOMS $175/mo. ~m' 
mer S135. AI uti!. ind., fum., · ~_II 
mo:nloined, oir co"dili~1I9 5,,9·: 13 1 
2 ROQIo.l.S IOf rent lor summer, w/2 
elher , tudenh . S 1 25/rr.o, util incl . 
Ki tchen pri¥iJ.ge •. On Plecuanl Hill 
Rood, CoIIIIw •. COlT 457·1.1.58 
INTERNAllONAL STUDENTS· Feral 
Hal i, r'IJW IXCepting appIico tion. J,c,r 
~tTWI"I4If' MmCI~. lDw summer ral4I$, 
deon, q uiel, fr iendly, j blk fmm 
COtrfW', k1d. all vli1itiel and he cc.Je 
""wirhHBOin.,..,room. Checkit l. I. 
820 WMI ireemant4S7·S631. 
ROOM AVAIlABlE MAY InH, cmIe 
!;:~1~,~if~r~I~~;:o$3': 
GIANT STEP UP IN 
MOBILE HOME LIVING 
2 «< 3 bedrooms 
a1 910 E. Pa '~ 
Yo u'~1 love: 
- Great new location 
- Sun deck 
• S!.Ora~ build ing 
• Lign2~n~"3k~~room 
al 714 E. College 
- \'Vasner, Dryers 
1
. ;..:aluraI2as economy 
. Cable TV 
.Clo~~ tt) rampus 
- Central Air 
P.S. Leases start 
Summer or Fall 
Sorry, no pcb 
Call _ • 
Today ~'11111 'I 
457-3321 · ~ 
G ARDEN PARK APARTME NTS 
oophama.. ~. 2 bd~ ..... 
,"". """""". 2 b.I-m. 2 bath. buOd.y 
on prwni_, -unming pool, do.. b 
SlJ. col Clyde Swclmon b lee ~$. 
549·2835. 
IF YOU WOlAD ~ke a ocpy of ow 6tf, 
annual I;wod,u,.. (f,...1 1isting __ of 
Call 68 .. · .. U5. SMAU.QtlETPAR ... l Mi1ebSlJ.nice fum, AlC, tdeallor coupfn/grod "-:lrlr~I1!1' ........ ~~n;r====:;;~ m1Oo ..... In.n.............. I ~_"O.'AU.~" ~'f.i!!~;!f~·~·l ._l =-~~~.~,:~:1!:. _I_.ii_ .. "" 
~,,:::;,:,;:::,": •• ,:.... .4~-: STUDIIIt lta.l(. NICE 2 bdrm, fumidwtd/unfumi lJ.! . cable, NO ..... _ •• 
...08'_-0_._ •. , !!;,~~CJili~'~.W"""" :.m~=·Nc; . .aoooo;n_a Now R_tfna for Summer Fall 
.CI ...... .... 5095: JIIItlllTAL ... T OUT. Come br:114X60EX'TRA.NJCE219bdrm' ll n ~rWl'1C)OIt' P"'''9 k..· Su!M'tWond Large~wnhouseApts. 
Wall. 313 E. "-man, fum .• Sum. 50S w. ooIc to'! ~do::"7~, neal b both, c.eriral oir. wper inwAotiof'l, no Fell. ~ - $1 25-A50. ' ·3 bdm:.. Hwy 51 Soul\-} Mobile Homes 
Offal •. 529·3581,529·1820. ~.doar in box. 529·358 1 ' ""5. 549·0491 Peh.~.~'R...-.aI,!29·"':4.l . 12lt 14 wide. with 2lt 3 bedrooms, 
... ,-- 2 BOIitM ClOSE to ~L 502 s. locked maIlboxes. next to laundromat. 
SHGt£ STUlENTS 1 BORM"", 5125- r.pIa.. 1005 N. 8ridgo.0Id 13W... 9 "T 12 month lease. Cable Available. 
;~1~:/~.a~::. 
3 ~7."'L"" .. "mib b SlU. lIxInn. wId. S550/ ...... )'OO' and ~I. $100 <fop .• hom . ..... and apIion b loll . .... : 2 ..... 2M... lIeblde ~~:::'tr~.5.:::i 
.... 529·2013. A.57-819A. dri. S. 
OEUJXE 2 IDRM. bonhav... Eo. 
rke 1.2,.3 bcIma.. cao.. b ~ •. 
Sao • ..; .. __ MDt/ ... "" 1Oaoo. s..mm.. __ ,., pob. 68A-6C5Q. 
SU~OUNT1IY 1MNG A";n I ~.t:~E.ic.oI~1~~s!'~ :"'~fCA!A57~ ·tf CaD: 
"-, "'pobA57·5128 OnDhind. ladbt..oI$25 !""""", w .. 11o""'l'A A5H639 __ ... -.. .;;;;.. 
2 BD~ ~I~ 1~5 livjng !:~·~~~9~r1., . .. t....~ ___ .!!. _____ !!!!:~!!!!._~, 
room,IlS!.- ,...... . Stotts ; 
7~ ::1~: _ . CIA, W.O. 2 . MAKE NEXT TERM 
, ~r'ar-Cl'fftM~ I =;.·:.~13:s.:9.~~· Stort, THE BEST TERM OF YOUR LIFE. ~. ·_~~:. W<and·"IuIIIo.,..IM.·ng . 
--  lullbath HClUSl •• • ..w. •. wId. d/w. '-. SurpriSingly affordable townhoRll's wfth washer I 
01<. ""'''''''' 1ao1;w. '- pa<Io;ng. dod. b-baI ""'" 1ge)'O'd """'9< 1 ° d & Ie quiel . dOMilo ca"'Pu" mgt. on min(rorft~': Aug'9~:523'44s9 . ryer m rowaveoven. From$1aO.OOMonthly 
~fd';;~,,=. S. SIS. ARDRMARUXXSI_",,,,,,, •• ''''· Meadow R."dge 
I 
DeSigned with thfl student if? mind! 
1. 2. 3. & .j Bedroom TownhomeSJL <Od yan!. 0/<. 100/'P';ng 55501 ....... QUIET. COUNTRY SEllNG. hoge wmnw S350/ _ . Col '57·, o30. ~':~ "yan!. madom. fum. ""'*". 1 bdnn. ~ new ~itch . & oppl ioncu, ole, 4 SP.t>M. f AllRJRN, quiel,2 .STOaY ... 111 .... W. 7 mi. So. cI C-dole. CVYI, ,borh., polio. ~roge, ..,/d. ;:CAR ..... ·5AB9-5
0
0··
N 
.... 
D
""A"""'LE· M~OB$I,fOLoad>E H' ~O""M·· 'E57S·2SO., 
S"Yimming PooVTennis Courts . 
I 
Central AirlDishwashers 
Clubhouse w~h Weighl Room . 
F:exible l ease Terms 
(ollie .ee what we ha". to oHer: 
• Bus rides to campus 8 till1f:5 daily 
• indoor pool & loCked post office boxes 
• laundromat & Cjj~ty water & sewer 
l ( HOmes ~om $159 . S349 mo ...... ) !'loW ~ n Ults A_SIriIJ a1 $8J<m. For 50.; .... &. ~ Ask lor Wilis or Marsha 549-3000 Highway 51 North .... 
l eQ " ads 
liThe place with space ll 
SIU approved for Sophomores & up. 
Split Level Apariroo.'1tS 
- foc III) 4pc15OOS 
J - 9 or J 2 Il10 . lease 6 - sUlltmllinr pool 
" . 2 - f .. muW /JIJn . 7 - Gir wndilioned 
3 - ftdl batIu 8 - {vUy C4!~lid 
4 - spacio..s bedroc)h'u 9 - tNIin~ll4nce servic( 
5 • cab!.e T. V. u",ice JO - BBQ CtlS griUs 
and yet 
very close to campus! 
1207 S. 'NaIl 
El57.4~ 
Catch ~~;_~~:~ement II *Asi\ about our 1 
I Meadow Ridge ,114 Bdrm speCia'j'Si I 457 0446 _____ .w_a.".&_c ..a.m_pus Drive.,., ___ • , ~Startlng at $17, ~." I"'rs~ -
I 
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****+- __ 'K*"~~_*'- ** .. fc**.-~* 
ONE BEDROOM IWOHEDROOM 
602 N. Carico I ·ecdy-E. Park 
403 W. Elm #4 THREE BEDROOM 
410 112 E. Hester 506 S. Ash 
507 Il2 W. Main (front) 514S. IIe\<ridge#I,t13 
703 S. IIIi""is Ave, #IM , 411 E. Freeman 
TWO BEDROQM 908 Car ico 
514 S. Beveridge Ill, #3 610 S.l.o!!an 
602 N. Carico 614 lARan 
908 N. Carie... 104 S. Forest 
411 E. F'rftmnn 
406 liZ E. lIesI .. 
410 E.lhster 
208 Ho.p1htl '1 
gn V1. W. MIin (Bad<) 
4~! W. OaktJI,1I2 
THREE BEDROOM 
906 W. Mc Daniel 
202 N Poplar#1 
Tweedy·E. Park 
614 Logan 
EQllRJUi'~ 
504 S. Ash #3 
514 S. e:·lerid~.112 
~3W.~herry 
104 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
610 S.Upn _ 
1i12S. I;C1CI1B 
. 14 Locln 
FOUR BEDROOM 
402 W. O.k #1, #2 
334 Waln.l #3 
FIYE BEDROOM 
612 Logan 
SIX BEDROOM 
402 W. Oak 
SEYEN BEDROOM 
402 W.Oak 
EIGHT BEDRVQM 
402 W.Oak 
.. I 
* 
* Best selection ~ r~; 
* "t j ..j l /. ;r .\\JiJal.III. In ,own". I' I _ I 
* ' ummer & FaJ119'J.l -
* 529-1082 (~ i.~ooth or 12 mom."1lease) ,-_,...-' 
* - <> w::::» ..... ::--~. --.-l1o.. T'-W-
1;: . ...,..,. ..<-= . .1. ~ _ 
* 
.-
* .. 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* I 
.; .~ . * * ***********'**--.... -k .*********'*. *,*~~H-*-Ic 
